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p*o oeoutiras. HfeiWriaki' as 
Hm •ictoriona Longhqrn* embark 
« fti long trek to face fndm. 
The usual Hill Hall rally *iB 
at «:45 Thursday Evening, 
morning at 8:30 everyone 
iffttSywsi 
Spurs will -attend both rallies,** 
v, fwffl Oi antic* Longhorn band. 
'J *B3I Simpson, head cheerleader 
ha* high hopes that theee rallies 
a«:$xrln • prove as successful aa the 
cheers during th» fourth quarter 
the Kentocfcy»gama Jut, week 
"and. * * < \ ' 
-stm* ir ate 
tfc* nation, according to the 
^ United Prfas' latest poll, -Purdue's 
. get a toagh team, ahd they're 
rated way up there, * too. We're 
* not playing on the. home ground, 
.either," Bfll said. J$y. ' 
Leading the yells 'tfflf' Ve' die 
fix new. cheerleaders ffcosftit last 
week. - - Sl!»-
DUne Simders, Better known as 
,T**- l*-yea*^d. 
ne^%, 5#i * 
member ofthe fctuuni, danced 
in the Roiwd-Up Review, Alpha 
^QiMvi Varsity CiMM show, 
and ha* appeared at the Union, s 
Football h Poochie*s, favorite, 
spectator fcwi astlli^f 
of the g^KM lastyear aadwil\ 
scholarship by repr*a*nting • Ala-
moHeigbta in the Hiss Tetts'tSsB-
test. She wis the Alpha ChiOmega 
Christmas Card in 'AquaCariiival, 
oneof the$0 finalists for Ten 
.for. ,the 
: *- *^Tphi sjgxu Kappa's MoonllghtGiri; 
and a finalist" for.SanAntohio 
KOIIC, & 
•i.-lVmn'i3vin^«i/W 
from Boston, Texas, , is one of 
the n^orf ^fjathletioiUy- incline^ 
cheerleader!. He is a sophomore 
pre-med major. Van. runs the 
quarter mileand goes through thl 
hurdles' on ,the University traek 
•g» jf% tn v-^ ; f% • »• #*»* itr/.j *- r ^ 
7ri-Dorm Director 
Knows Co*ed Needs 
A woman who has been a lead­
er, counselor, or director most af 
her life has been named director 
of women's residence hall* here. 
Mrs. Fannie W. ftheat was ap­
pointed to the new position after 
l a similar post and as 
in of^Fomen at Texas College 
of Arts and Industries at Kings-
/.U^Ol*. . ' $ 
Prior to her work •at Texaa A. 
and I. she was is Genera, N. Y.» 
where she held positions as direc­
tor of health and physical educa­
tion at William SmithCollege, ex­
ecutive director of Girl Scouts, 
^ and executive Secretary of Finger 
,;J Lakes Hospital Association,' Inc. 
*1 think sha is quite an asset to 
our Whole program," Floy C. Mc-
- Connell. director of the Division 
of Housing and Food Service, said-
' in speaking of the new tri-dorm 
director. _ 
Mis.' Wheat was reared at San 
Marcos, where her father was a 
L professor of .education at South­
west. Texas Iftsite Teachers, .Col-
i®ge.v" 
As director she is in chaff* of 
1 services, resident personnel, 
general administration,'' Mr. 
McConnell tlsaid,^ 't \ 'V 
She has estahflihed gum, candy, 
and cigarette machines in the 
three dorms. 'Most of the vending 
machines, however, will, be cen­
tered near the recreation room, 
the old dining hall at .Carothers. 
Working with Mrs, Wheat will 
to Mrs. Martha K. Perkins, and her 
'*d aa 8'8'% with brown 
hair and hrown eyes, Van life-
guarded at Eagle Oloek Ranch in 
Wimberiey suborner before last 
and this summer in Austin. ^ r 
Back again for Another year is 
.,Darreil WillUuns, captain of the 
tumbling team. Darrell eottld^be 
spotted doing back flips and other 
tumbling tricks at the Kentacky 
'The B^^ Sond has 
bean high point man at several 
tumbling meets and ia perhaps on 
th* outstanding tundblers and 
gymnasts in-,the country. Darrell, 
A AS '11 was rhnerTesdnr *st 
amson in Dal^ut before he entered 
the University. He - is a member 
of the Cowboys, Phi Kappa Psi, 
anS is in Naval RO*Ci 
Carrying oh his cheerleading 
from high school days in Alice, 
Joel Carson is a recent addition to 
the squad. This sophomore medi­
cal technology major lives • at 
TLOK Snd is a metaber of MICA, 
men's independent organization.: 
He is 6-foot 2-inches tall and has 
hasel eyes and brown hair. _ 
The boy with the smile for ev­
erything is Pete Cooney, BBA '53. 
An enterprising guy, crammed 
with friendliness, Pete has been 
active in intramural sports. His 
pet love is miniature golf, and 
during the summer he runs a 
course in his hometown of Luf-
kin. 
Pete is head .waiter "at Kirby 
HaU and is a member of Sigma 
Nu fraternity. He's on the rally 
Pi 
- MRS. FANNY WHEAT 
assistant, Mr*. Rosemary R., Siud-
er, in eharge of food services for 
Andrews and CarothersMiss 
Ruth Fehr, in eharge of food 
services for Littlefield; and coun­
seling supervisors Miss Helrin Wfo 
lard. Utt^field; Mrs. Julia Rinf, 
Carothers^ and Mrs. Frances Shel-
ton, Andranrs. -
In trying to sum^ up Mrs. 
Wheats ; character- and ability in 
a single quote ^. McConnell Baid 
simply, "She Is a great leader and 
a wonderful person, a rare com­
bination.*' _ ; 




•lIll.l.l.MlMIMIIll 'l" '^TFS:' -,--v^iiil«iC€ljp|HKlv 
campus traffic progrsw wiU Jtsks 
plae» Wednesday, Sept. 26, an­
nounced. Carl J. Eckhardt, super-
intendeht of utilities. ,1 • { 
. Objectives of the University 
traffic regulations are to facili-
tate the work of the University 
by providing parking space for 
those who need it most, and to 
protect pedestrian traffic. . , 
—ParkingTn-thereBtwcted-^iteas-
will be controlled on week days 
from 7 a.m. until 4 p.m. On Sat­
urdays-it will be controlled until 
I p.m. 
Permits are issued to some fac­
ulty members, disabled^students, 
and top student officers. Permits 
V park on the: campus at any time 
%ill be issued to persons^wto rgre: 
physically handicapped and those 
who use automobiles in connec-
, Bi ANWE chambers , 
> Approximately 400 students from other cduttWf^ are ex 
pected to enroll in the University this year, bringing to it new 
saktheintemationaHnfluenceoivthe campue. 
Eighty-six new students from 34 countries had registered 
in the Foreign Student Advisory Office by Tuesday after­
noon. At this time last year there Were only 54 new students. 
\ "Enrollment has increased probably because the University 
is becoming more well-known to international students," said 
a game of tennis in his spare mo­
ments'. After he graduates, Pete 
plans to attend Law School, it.<:•-
Lennox Jenkins, call *. him 
"Rocky", is one of the jokes 
around tite Sigma Nu house. . He 
has been trying out for cheer­
leader since his first year in 1049, 
alwaysmadethefinals, only to see. 
the choice f«ll on: someone else. 
The f ooarth~time was his charm. -
Two summers ago Rocky barked 
fOr a traveling carnival's horse 
racing concession. Since then he 
has-shc^W 
the Sigma Nu, Varsity Carnival 
show and before the last pep ral­
ly. • •••••* •••' 
Rocky can be described as a 
short guy with "vanishing hair". 
Lest^ear iwrwas a member df the 
•Rally Card' Committee and was 
all-intramural in soccer. 
Ah entiiusiastic, ambitious guy, 
withlots of ideas for new yells is 
Bill SimpsoBt head cheerleader. 
Bill has been on the cheerleading 
Squad for the past three yekrs. 
He is a Physics major and served 
in the last war. His major claim 
to fame is his newly acquired 
lieautifuT wife, the former "Anii 
White. Bill belongs to the Rio 
Grande Valley Club. 
James R. D. Eddy, nationally 
^recognised authority on vocation­
al education, became dean of the 
~ University Division of Extension 
September 1, on retirement of 
: Dean T. H. Shelby^ now dean, 
leritus of the division. . , 
For seven years Dean iSddy has 
been djrector of the Industrial and 
Business Training Bureau of the 
'Division of Extension in charge of 
all graduate and undergraduate 
work in industrial and distributive* 
education in the state. He directed 
a vocational training program that 
reached more than 20.000 adults 
annually. Some of the courses de-? 
veloped under his leadership were 
unique fuid. recognized interna­
tionally, ' 
Dean Eddy jvas state director 
and executive officer Of the Texas 
State Board of Vocational Bduea-
.tion for wsven yeisn prior W'hfs 
work with the Division^ of Exten­
sion. Earlier he was state super­
visor of industrial, education for 
tiie Board of-Education. Other po­
sitions he filled1 included that, -of 
assistant manager of a petroleum 
refinery/researeh^ngineer fbr the 
Texas': Engineering* .Experiment 
Station • at College Station, and 
technical assistant in the; Labora­
tory for Psyt|i<ijo^cal: Research in 
AthUtics in the ..Department of 
Education, University of lilindf*. 
In the latter position he Worked 
on tests to. determine .athletic 
ability • ^ , • 
Dean Eddy is chairman of the 
National Advisory Council of 
Trade and Intthstrial, Education in 
the- American Vocational Associa­
tion. During 1050-51' he served as 
vice-president of the National- As-
sociation .of Industrial Teacher 
¥i«inertr^"frr^ 
Advisory Committee on Vocation­
al Training for the* American 
Petroleum Institute and is vice-
chairman of the National Commit­
tee on Training for the same insti­
tute. In addition, he is on the edi­
torial achrisory board of the 
American Technical Society. . 
permits, which allpwv paikirig; af 
ter 2:30 p.m. and entrance to the 
campus at any time, will be is­
sued to' other faculty members. 
Violations of parking regula­
tions will be punished by a warn­
ing issued by the Chief Traffic 
fcndL Security :.il&ic^k^nvj&eJCi£tit 
offense, and by a" warning issued^ 
by the Committee on Parking and 
Traffic. forr; the_ jecond offense. 
For .a third offense, parking 
permits will be revoked in the 
case of persons who hold them, or 
offenders '•will be raporte d to Uni-
versity authorities -for appropriate 
action if they do not have permits. 
Eliminatio'n of the positions "'of 
telegraph editoyijsnd night tele­
graph editor for the Daily Texan 
was proposed by the budget com-
mittee of Texas' Student Publica­
tions in 'an economy move Tues­
day. ^ -../..vv :v'>-
The budget committee sugges­
ted thait the positions be elimina-
ted to help relieve an expected 
deficit of more than $2,000 in 
the 1951-52 budget fo* the Texan. 
The saving .in salaries for the 
two jobs would be approximately 
$380 for; the nine-month ..period-
' iig® 
cOst-of-living salary increases for 
employes of the University Press 
(printers of the Texan), and a 
decrease in circulation are factors 
affecting the new budget. There 
is no expected increase in income 
from any source. 
During the past fiscal year the 
Daily Texan showed a loss of 
$2,478.83. The Summer Texan 
had a deficit of $4,759.74. 
Viola Garza, assistant director of,the 
many students who were in the summer orientation yrogwiwi 1 
we sponsored stayed on for the schoolyear." ., ^ 





Money contributed by Univer­
sity students to the Crusade for 
Freedom will go toward building 
Radio Free Asia'and to float prop­
aganda balloons behind the Iron 
Curtain,-:it Mfas announced Tues­
day by Andy Anderson, campus 
Alpha Phi Omega chairman of the 
drive. \-v 
: Radio Free Asia will be compar­
able to Radio Free Europe which 
is already "functioning in West^ 
em Europe, Anderson pointed 
out. • • , •, 
Dean Arno Nowotny, who is 
head of the program for the Uni­
versity pointed out that Radio 
Free Europer is an anti-Commu-
ni.st propaganda weapon manned 
by exiles from satellite countries. 
These exiles broadcasters contin­
ually stir up dissension, he said, 
in Iron Curtain countries by call-
spying on their neghbors.: 
Dean Nowotny- said that the 
Crusade for Freedom. was launch­
ed by. General Eisenhower last 
fall. It is headed nationally by 
"General Lucius Clay, " and " Ike 
sAshburn , is Travis County chair­
man of the drive. ' •"?*' , 
Radio Free Europe already has 
one station near Munfcfr aad-..an-
other, smaller' one near Frank­
furt. The Freedorii. Balloons are 
another result of the Crusade for 
Freedom drive. 
Propaganda leaflets attached to 
helium filled balloons are carried 
by favorable winds behind the 
Iron Curtain.. After they' reach ;a 
certain altitude, they burst and 
the leaflets aire scattered; Iron 
Curtain countries cannbtvretaliate. 
because the winds do not blow 
tliat way. ""1 " " 
. Nowotny -pointed 6ut that the 
Crusade for Freedom is not a gov­
ernment sponsored project. It is 
sit.. effective.. demonstration *- of 
what a free people can do in the 
field of propaganda to combat 
Communism. *' ' » 
Student chairman - Anderson 
said that the purpose' of Radio 
Free Europe is to stir up discon­
tent behind the Iron Curtain. He 
pbinted out that the ^Bech rail-
Cactus Staff Membars : 
To Be Signed Thursday 
i 
-Cactus open staff meeting will 
be held " Thursday at 3 p.m; in the* 
Cactus Office, JB 308. Everyone 
interested in working op the year­
book, regardless of experience, is 
welcome. 
- Charles Pistor, editor, will* in­
troduce the associate editors and 
section editors. He wilj outline the 
book and plans for the semester. 
Students will sign up for the sec­
tion work that they prefer at this 
meeting. - , 
road engineer's dariilg trip into 
the Western zone was brought' 
about by Radio Free Europe 
broadcasts. 
The student's part in the Cru­
sade for Freedom was explained 
by H* Burlegon, Austin Junior 
Chamber of Commerce chairinan 
of the drive. Burleson said," "The 
Crusade for Freedom is a topi 
whereby *the student* by giving 
only one fdollar is able to send .a 
balloon to' people behind the iron 
Curtain so -that they might know 
the truths of our democracy."" '' . 
• He went on to say that stu­
dents ate the leaders of-tomorrow 
and should take/part in the' Cru­
sade for Freedom by signing the 
freedom pledge scrolls; and - by 
making donations. H« emphasized 
that in this way the individual stu­
dent; will come to realise tiiat 
and Latin America. M»ny *re on ^iiiM3^tes ^ovei^^ J 
scholarships. i \ i: •+•*• v ^1. \ii- X, v-A \\f% i ̂ fil 
For "the first time in the history of the University Malaym 
is represented in the,student body. The student is I^iJe Hoch 
Ting, enrolled in the Jaw school. 
for international and AfotiHk 
can students interested Ja? 
world relations; is the' 
ij(ihg lfieetmg of ^e^Tto^ii|| 
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. The ; 
meeting will be in th% Ihternation|| 
al Ballrooih of the Texa| Unio|̂ | 
; Growing 
the international convention hela^ 
at the University'last spring,'th«:; 
new, organization is aimed at help*^ 
ing students to become nniversali^ 
minded rather v • than • hation^eiiMi 
teredo-; 
Americao?ittid 'fbre^lfud . 
will meet for discussions on the^ 
economic, social, political, and ^ai 
Ugious problems of other coun-: 
tries. The club also, plans to. sponf 
KOr toius, social activities, a.new*^ 
letter, and perhaps a radio broad-^ 
cwt. x. 
"The club can do the kind of a 
job tiiat the United Nations-i 
doing, but • better hecause t l i b e r t y . . " '  , L '  . £  1  ~ :  
^ Alpha- Phi Omega will set up 
booths on campus wheiV students 
may=«ign;thefreedompledie:and 
make donations from 9 to 2 
o'clock Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday. ' 
would not have political difficult 
ties to consider,'* said Peter &u«».«» 
pa, member of the planning conp»;% 
mittee. - : 
At its first meeting Thursday.^ 
Mr, Joe Neal, foreign Student ad41 
vigor, , will ̂ speak on the future 
that such a cluh could have. Stn-^ 
dents scheduled to speak on the# 
program are Karpa, Andy Nah4| 
mias, Babur Kocatas, and Anna^W 
Chambers. Besides discussion of#J 
the plans therr vrill be . -singing/^ 
dancing, and refreshments. « rtMi 
if — 7Z& I®.:;. 
• "What you get out of this is 
work rather than glory," Wales 
Madden, president of the Students' 
Association, told rally committee' 
members Tuesday at their first 
meeting .of,the year. Madden and 
Deipi W. D. Blunk, assistant to 
the Dean of Student Life, both 
made short talks to the §6 stu­
dent present. 
Dean Blunk told the group that 
he was skeptical about- the idea 
of' having a flash card section 
when the idea was first presented 
to, him la$t year. The Dearf said, 
that he began to "be iiiipressed 
with the group when he saw the 
effort and planning that was being 
done in peparation for the; firs't_ 
presentation. After the half-time 
performance at the A&M game 
he was convinced that the pro­
gram was a good one.' -
"People who put on card stunts 
have tremendous . jobs," Dean 
Blunk said. „That statement was 
qualified >'by Randel Dockery, 
chairman of the rally committee, 
who told the group that each mem­
ber of the Committee will be re­
quired to .work at least eight houri 
a week^ Secretary of the rally 
committee, Jeanine Griff its, - will 
keep a record of the number of 
hours each Individual works. 
> The fi«t performance of- the 
year will be given between halves 
at the Texas-North Carolina game, 
October 6. Five stunts Will be pre­
sented. : The student' flash card 
sections will be in-sections 38 and 
39, between th©i:35 and 50 yard 
lines on the MortK!si^^ the" 50.' 
Flash'card performances will be 
given at all the remaining home 
games, Dockery said. 
The rally committee's next 
meeting will be Wednesday at 3 
p.m. The committee will meet 
Monday through Friday each 
week. New officers are secretary 
Jeanine Griflits and '. assistant 
chatrmans Howdy Clark and Bob 
Armstrong. 
• By < MARJORIE CLAPP 
A Scottish poet once wrote, 
and we put it in plain American, 
"Oh, Would some power the giftie 
give us to see; ourselves as others 
see us." 
Winner to Study Physics 
•thaVr.e^tiy how^^? "by.-Worltf.^ar.li; 
WU Q. oeA on rere 
8-J0-5 — Blanket Tax pictures 
« and pick-ups on tickets, Uni­
versity, Co-Op.. 
9-11 -— Speech Club membership 
. drive, front' of Speech Build­
ing. * 
-2 — Cjrasade for Freedom drive,; 
• front of Texas Union. 
9-12 — Sectionizing, Women's 
.. Gym. 
10 •—University Ladies Club busi­
ng meeting, University Club. 
,12 University Area Kiwanis 
Club, TFWC Building. 
I —- J5?srma^€>rita -ehi, ̂ Cojpunons, 
Annex. - , . 
'? — Resident Hostesses, , Rare 
l ;̂ Books Room, Main Building, r 
'•4 — Strike and Stpare tryouts, 
Bowling. Center on Guadalupe. 
4:30 —• Canter Club tryOpts, Hob-
Jby Horse Stables. 
4:80 — Tee *Club ] tryouts, wo-: 
men's atthletic-field. 
Unidn 401/ " 
7 — Turtle Club tryouts. Wo­
men's Gym pool. 
7 Freshman Fellowship, YMCA. 
7 — Laredo Club to hear Dr. G. 
I. Sanchex, Sutton Hall 204; : 
— Radio Guild, Texas Union 
315. 
7:15 — Swing and "lfurn,. Texas 
Union; - s 
7:15 —Touehe tryouts, Women's 
Gym. 
7:15 — Poona tryouts, Women's 
Gym. i ic; ' 
7il5. — - Or^Mis-; tiyo^ Wo-
'' men's Syip dance studio; "4 J .• 
7:16 I'—-' Dr. H. -3. EttIjnger, to 
open series of : discuskiona on 
Jewish problems,- Hillel Founda­
tion. x ( ;• " i ^. -
7"^f0 —^ Gradbate Club, tiiird'floor 
terrace, Texas Union. 
7:30-10 —- Observatory open in 
'Building. 
Evelyn added ^ that Austrians 
look to America as a model ex­
ample ofrfgovernment. She believes 
that the. United States is one of 
the few countries, which can help 
to rebuild Austria, still ravaged 
Spelsologieal 
door archery range, Women'* 
5:45 -— Cap and Gown- Council/ 
!>< Home Economics Tea House* 
UnkmS09. 
8-10 — Open honsa. for Episco-
P*H*h students, Gregg House. 
a: ~"i public®^ 
Texan reporter, felt as she toured 
the campus- and spent a number 
of hours talking with Evelyn 
Scherabon, the. only Austrian stu­
dent at- the University this fall and 
just - twenty-five days removed 
from her native: country. She is 
sp enthusiastic and awe-inspired 
abuot everything "US," from the 
top of the Tower chimes to the 
neon lights on Congress Street 
that it actually awakens a sleepy 
-American. 
fivelynv Austrian in appearance, 
speech, and manner, has spent all 
but one of her 18 years in Leoben, 
an industrial city in the Styria 
province suTrounded by moun­
tains and approximately 12# miles: 
itpm Vienna. Her father is gov* 
ejpor of the Leoben district. 
After finishing high school jn 
the British-zone town, the pert, 
independent Austrian miss went 
to Vienna, where she lived: with 
heir aunt, to attend the Univer­
sity of Vienna* And it- was there 
that her-intereat inAmerica began 
to grow. ' * * -
Jiewipapers. "And. TOnli- |£rC' 
Itfer4-didHBot.k»a«Lman^Ameri~ 
eans; but I lilted what I. read 
abont the people and their eusr.-
tom»and their language. I waiited^ 
oh' .w i 
Several months ago, Evelyn's 
father, reading about scholarships 
in an Austrian newspaper' and 
knowing his daughter's desire to 
see America, urged her to apply. 
She did, and was chosen one of 
the 120 students, from 1»500, who 
were granted Fulbright travel 
scholarships by the US Education­
al Cotnmission in Austria. 
The State Department program, 
which provides all necessary ex-
penses, is designed to .give out-
stin^fffgAusWanW^ 
portunity to study American de­
velopments in «their fehosen fields. 
Evelyn's field, incindentally, is: 
thajb of nuclear physics. 
"We came to New York "on the 
ship Saturnia, on September 1. 
And the nicest thing 1 saw was the 
"» —j 
mi? 
r - a™ 
ry. 
% 
Statue of' Liberty. We Austrians 
always think of that statue when 
we think of America," she said. 
The weather, and .a streak of 
hard luck, put Evelyn in bed for 
five days witb»what seemed to be 
pneumonia. But nevertheless .she 
managed to make the rounds of 
the big city. 
Evelyn had difficulty in ex-, 
pressing her emotions about the 
metropolis. 
"It was, oh, tremendous,''., she 
gestured with her hands. 
* On September . 15, via train, 
Evelyn toother first look at Aus­
tin, and she hasn't quit looking 
Since. 
... She stayed in the Halstead Co­
op for a week end then moved 
to a rooming house at 6047*Park 
Place. . 
"I like Co-ops very much.' I 
think they are a good' thing' be­
cause then girls who do not have 
so much money can still go to 
school. Her^ it is more expensive 
to go to a university than in Aus-
•'tria. There, orily about |40 a 
• months is-needed,'' she said. 
; That suin, j|he addedf includes 
room, board, and tuition. 
• Evelyn also approves Co-ops 
; because they seem to be the ex­
clusive houses on the campus in 
which- "raiding the ice "hox*^ isn't 
f* kAA . Anil • « -taboo. Attd to an Austrian ioaid. 
.that's better. 
.'daily diet. 
* "I think-perhaps 1:4|m' a little 
thicket than American girls," -Ev­
elyn remarked, "but Austrian 
$o I will not bother about that." 
But, to us, Evelyn's 120 pounds' 
are distributed just right for her-
5'3". And her green eyes, topped 
with a chic American sheered hair 
trim make her a beauty yin any 
"maii^^anguagei 
. At to particular foods, Evelyn 
is ecstatic about bananas, oranges, 
broccoli, pies, and malted milk, 
all of which there are none or few 
in her country* 
"I ate ten bananas at one time-
on the boat coming over. They are 
so good, and they are very ex-
•pensive in our country. I would 
like to eat. some fresh pineapple 
because we don't have them." 
American cigarettes, she finds 
a trifle strong,- and she substi­
tutes hot tea with lemon for cof-
fee. . , 
. AlthoUJfhj she has been in the 
United* States only a short while, 
Evelyn is rapidly becoming, adapt­
ed to American customs; > and 
Tuesday she mad!B*hei; first *hop»? 'v-" " 
ping trip for. Americaii, clothis. 
H*r. wardrobe" now, licks .-only 
oow.boy bootr,-which she earnestly 
desires to own. Her first purchase 
waS a pair, of blue jeans. . ..v . A 
Despite - the enthusiasm and 
naive awe of America, Evelyn-ob­
serves those whom she meets care-
fffHyi^'mental^^ jottijig dovgf 
Americai) attitudes and patterns 
n»f -thoug^t, She is very; eager not 
r{rto-creaie_a wrong impression offQiS' 
:her couhtorymen 
"I am a- representative of vAua-
tria, and l Want to«do nothing to 
make. Americans 
\ last year there were 825 stu? ^ 
dents from -59 -different cowntriea^' 
registered 'at the University. Also . 
last year - the, number of Studentt%# 
from Near Eastern countries sur-4:s!/ 
passed those from >Latin America ^ 
which had always been the princt*&|§ 
pal source of international stu-kff 
dents; - . 
The International Center, los>;^ 
cated next door to the advisory%i|g 
office, has information of differs^ 
ent countries, picture exhibits^-ai 
space for group discussions and S, 
meetings, and radio and record^ 
playing facilities. 
' The .International Council, an^-^™ 
organization of the student gbv^"| 
erniiient, acts as a, co-ordinating^# 
body for all international activity?'4|i 
on the campus. It sponsors an In-:,s,® 
ternational Week, International^ 
Ball, other activities for. interna-;?;^ 
tional and American students, and 
last spring was host to the inter^.4 
national, convention, the first of 
its'kind in the southwest. Appoint^f^ 
ments to the International Coun-S 
cjl are made through the Students* 
Association office in the Union. • 
Due 
Union Posts 
Filling vacancies on Texas Un­
ion committees will be the pri- ;,;a 
mary business at the directors^ 
meeting Thursday at 2 p.m. in 
the Director's office. j ^ 
The directorate will take rec-£f|l 
ommendations from tfie - varioust^J 
committee heads. The posttt^wilj 
be filled within the next tw© :'^ 
weeks by Bill Parker, chairman of^ 
the- directorate, 
Applications for conimittee job®-^ 
may be made, in the Student Gov^ W 
ernment office. The committee*5^ 
are forum 8"pe^ers,lnusic, house," "'-j 
student-faculty; : relations, free ^ 
dance, charm, talent .and film. -
Hartley Editor of 'The Lion* 
Ben Hartley, BJ '49, is an as­
sociate editor, of "The. Lion," In­
ternational Association of Lions 
Clubs magazine. Hartley wa^s^/ij 
night editor and an editorial aBf V 
sistant of the Daily Texan." 
' ' JLi L 
•r>+Mv-
By RUSS KERSTEN 
Over heard far back in tke BlaQ^ 
ket Tax' Jine .the other, d.ay; 
Scene: around' the corner 
the CorOp on Twenty-third Stfiai 
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Kd ftto and lis Ttni 
^Z^at^ntt'^took: Tueedajr iflw: 
they went through a hard, 
- 'tiro hours of contact work, under 
ik\steady downpour of fain, 
'%k Price wa»>«* busy ««ri»4Migte'f 
Jils first strong offensive and de­
fensive units 1n preparation for 
•f^the Purdue gafne Saturday that 
lit didn't e*en seem to notice the 
dampness, the hard forking 
nod throofh the two 
workoWwTthotS Hft^eniig 
to so.much as don a rain jacket. 
In fact Price even refused to 
' wear a wrap 1 whe'ri Co-captain 
iV. jTine Davis offered him one. He 
slapped Davis "on* the back, and 
after a friendsly "no. thanks" went 
.,Jsack to his work. • • v 
The workout was one of the 
hardest, most spirited drills the 
Steers have conducted since they 
drew their uniforms back in the 
latter part of August. 
After Co«capt§i«* Davis and 
- Bobby Dillon led the team im 
brisk limbering up drill, the team 
divided into tensive and defen-
fkra group*. -
Price and backfieSd cbach Eek; 
Curtis took the offensive teams, 
and end eoaeh J. T. Kingand Bul­
ly Gilstrap worked with the de­
fense, --
From a,group of junior college 
transfers and s^s s^homoi* 
holdouts, a team" was formed to 
run the Purdue offensive patterns. 
The defensive unit went in aad 
tbehead-knockihgstarted. ,i 
At the same time, on the e^her 
side of the field, Price had 'his 
first and see'ond string off entire 
teams scrimmaging. ' 
Both groups Scrimmaged. for 
iwsririr'Kfcw^^ 
sent his offensive team over to 
King and Gilstrap. Hf took the 
group that had been working on 
defense - and switched: them to an 
hour offensive work; , 
After it quit raining Price sent 
the team in. All the coaehes seism-
ed pleased with the workout. 
Another work of encourage­
ment was given by team physician 
Dr. Ben Primer, Jr., .when he re­
ported that linebacker Hugh 
Reed<tr and end Bill Georges, 
would both be Teady to go against 
players have beta out af n<Sa last 
Saturday with .ankle injuries. 
- Another highlight of the day's 
work was the -hard' running of 
Halfback Don Barton. Running 
with the first team offensive hack* 
field composed of Dawson at right 
haiif, Townsend at full, and Dan 
Page and T. Jones alternating at 
quarterback, Barton reeled off 
several good runs. Twice he broke 
completely into the clear. 
«On defense, J&lfback* Bob Ba-
ley and Don Cunningham looked 
sharp against the Purdue pass pat­
terns. '•< 
Thursday will be the Longhorns 
final workout before leaving 
Indidana. They will board a plane 
early Lafay­
ette and hold' a light workout 
there Friday afternoon. 
* 
Page to QB Texas 
InBoilermaker-Tilt 
. Senior quarterback Dan Page 
has beei* given the nod for the 
starting man-under position in 
Saturday's game with. Purdue in 
.Lafayette, Indiana. 
page, a one-year letterman, has 
-been alternating with T. Jdbes 
during practice sessions since the 
beginning of preparation fo the 
1951 season. Jones made his in-
the Boilermakers Saturday. Bo|h 
'in 
4U 
Ut'T MM? At TH« 
for one of those landwichei loaded with 
hem or cheese, we can Hay e cotd bever-
age toe. 
•A truly different »pot. 
Designed to make your Hours of 
relaxation mora intimate and 
pleasant. 
Open 11. A. M. to 12 Midnight -
Morris Moore, 
/ Owner 
1710 San Jacinto 
Telephone 8-0372 
Former UT Frosh 
Leads KU Team 
A former University of Texas 
Athlete led the Kansas University 
Jayhawkers to a 27-13 upset over 
the "TCU Horned Frogs this past 
Saturday. • 
Substitute quarterback Jerry 
Robertson passed for two • touch­
downs and ran for another to give 
the Jayhawks their first win oyer 
the Christians, since the series be­
tween the two schools began ten 
yearaago. 
The tall sophomore who has 
.to contend with four letter 
man quarterbacks, was on the 
Yearling's-freshman -team in 1048. 
He withdrew from Texas in his 
sophomore year, after becoming 
scholasticslly . ineligible for var­
sity ball. 





augural showing against Kentucky 
last Saturday, while Page called, 
the- signals foivonly a few plays 
during the game. 
Coach Ed.-Price said Tuesday,, 
"As far as Dan and T. are con­
cerned, both are good boys. T. 
looked ftie best against Kentucky, 
and he could have looked worse, 
but Page' didn't play long enough 
to make any comparison." 
Price continued, "T. had the 
greater opportunity last Saturday 
and he looked good. Dan didn't 
have that opportunity and the- only 
way..to determine the better quar­
terback is to give them an eqpal 
opportunity in a ball game. Both 
of them ire fine quarterbacks and 
we are going to give Dan "the 
opening assignment for Saturday's 
game." 
Price stated that, even after the 
game with Purdue, he would not 
be able to determine who would 
get .the regular starting role, that 
it would probably taite four or 
fi've games for the definite start­
ing assignment to be handed out. 
In last Saturday's contest with 
Kentucky, Page was at the quarter­
back slot when the play was ran 
that set up the Longhorn touch­
down. Then Jones replaced Page 
and tossed the aerial to Barton 
who crossed the double-stripe for 
the score; 
Last year, Page understudied 
quarterback Ben Tompkins but 
gained enough time holding the 
ball for conversions to earn his 
letter. He completed 9 of 16 pas­
ses that covered 137 yards and 
two of them were for .touchdowns; 
In the spring game, Page com­
pleted three of four attempts for 
40"yards arid gairted #2 yards by 
carrying the ball 15 times. Page 
a senior geology major from 
Leveretts Chapel, and is a trans­
fer from Tyler Junior College. 
Head the Classifieds 
S P E E D W A Y  
R  A D  I O  
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If Biitch M«y«r. vwieraWe TGU grid mentor, could g&hi» 
Frog teams into the Win-column as often $s his gripes aj 
peer in the press eotamne, he would shortly replace Nc 
Dame's Frank Lef^yu coBege footbell's **wii»inge8t" coaeh. 
Though moat of Coach Meyer's griper stem from a quick 
Dutlh temper, and a (flicker tongue, and deserve about as 
much attention as their reading takes, his latest blast seems 
* bonifide blow la the right direction. ' 
Lashing out St one of the natiftn's leading pictOrial maga-
zine's September editorial, "Football is a Faree  ̂he goes so 
faf as t̂o label the work a "damnable lie" and jrecommend 
throwing its author "ill the.ashcan.M For once,' the outspoken 
Dutchman echoes the sentiments 
DAN PAGE 
Longhorns Grab 2nd 
In First UP Ratings 
Texas's Longhorns are the sec-
^nd-4>est team in thi 
cording to the United Press. 
' Moving swiftly §nd surprisingly 
from a supporting role in the 1951 
college football drama to a posi­
tion- of star billing, the / Orange 
and "White spiraled to the near-
top from their lowly pre-season 
ranking of eleventh when they 
shadowed Kentucky, 7-6. 
In the United 'Press poll re­
leased' Tuesday, Coach Ed Price's 
crew are headed only by their 
Cotton Bowl conquerors, the Vol­
unteers of Teivneasee, who have 
yet to open their season. 
California's impressive opening 
defeat of Santa Clara, 34-0, -was 
good enough to move .them up to 
the third notch. 
The board of 35 of the nation's 
outstanding coaches labeled Bud 
Wilkinson's Oklahoma Soonerg as 
* urth finest eleven iru - thekootball -is 











By JEFF HANCOCK 
Ttaan IntHtmurtU Co-eriinutor 
If you aro»a member of an or­
ganization that plans to compete 
in intramural touch football, and 
your team has not yet been en­
tered, get your manager on the 
ball. -
Thursday is the last day that 
any Mica, club, or church team 
can be entered for touch foot 
ball cohfpetition. The clubs are, 
especially lagging behind in get­
ting in their entries. Berry M. 
Whitaker, •director of men's in 
tramurals, urges all organisations 
that plan to compete for the All-
Year trophy to enter all sports^ 
country. The Sooners launch their 
campaign Saturday against Wil­
liam and Mary. * 
After the first big week of col­
lege play,, the following teams 
earned coveted rankings 1n the 
top ten of football; Ohio State, 
Michigan State, Texas A&M, Ken­
tucky, Washington, and Illinois. 
A&M's inaugural Mctory over 
UCLA, 21-14, pushed them from a 
pre-season rating of. 11th to a first 
week rank of. seventh. 
The Baylor Bears placed 14th 
in the .nation, enabling the South­
west Conference* to cop three posi­
tions in the top 15 squads of the 
nation. 
Texas's Saturday' " opponent, 
Purdue, was classified as the num­
ber 82 team in the! college pigskin 
scene. . —. 
The top ten : 
(first place votes in parenthesis) 
1. Tennessee (23) ... 268 
2. Texas (4) 1 r 235 
3. California (1) ,— 222 
'4t Oklahoma ..... - - —- i'33 
5. Ohio State (3) 157 
6. Michigan State (3) 137 
7. Texas A&M 100 
8. JCentucky 95 
9. Wg»Kfn gMKinw - -02 
lO-lllinoi# _li_ 75 
of, many lessH»ot^oken coaches 
and eottnttese grid enthusiasts. 
Theeditorial,hiBomany worda( -
says: "Let's don't correct college 
FOOTBALTAIUANRRLCT'A.4 .AHOLLSK. 
the sportlf That's what >a 
odt of'it any*fay . . . The wrrter 
has as little Understanding of the 
collegiate sport,- its impact and 
meaning to the public, as the aver»> 
aga footbali player has of the in­
tricacies of Tammany* Ball poli­
tics. He must have- had to remove 
his glasses to see that the rauling 
lamp was still on when he wrota 
that one. At one point the writer 
criticized the~T-formation because 
he ''couldn't see the ball." . 
That the editor* of one of the 
nation's largest selling magazines 
should digress from the pepper-pot 
political acene to converge on the 
aches of college football is evi­
dence of the attention which is 
lately being focused on the sport. 
That- some attention and remedy 
is 'needed isr granted, but so mtteh 
attention—that's anothef one. 
Before the "High'Ones" formu­
late any program for purifying 
the sport they should first sbrt 
through the Teems of anti-football 
propaganda and flush about #5 
per cent. Art .investigation might 
be worth while, but it's not' resJly 
serious enough for another Ke-
fauver committee. 
' What is needed more right now 
than de-emphasis of _ collegiate 
de-emphasis^f-the 
problem, itself. It has been blown 
completely out of proportion by 
writers for newspapers and maga­
zines (enter the magazine') who 
siezed it as "hot eopy" and formed 
a crusade of degradation, perhaps 
3 
EW ORLEANS, Sept 25— 
•TheN^ewOrreaftsPelicansof 
the Southern Association baseball 
league Wednesday announced pur­
chase of three" players'from Waco 
of the ClassfB Big State League. 
They are catcher Harding Pe-
tei-son, pitcher George O'Donnell, 
and shortstop John Richardson. 
Peterson caught in 148 games 
for Waco last season and batted 
.301. O'Donnell, a right bander* 
won 22 games for Waco. Richard-
son was selected as the outstand­
ing defensive shortstop in the Big 
State League. He batted £81. 
General manager Joe L. Brown 
of the Pelicans, who announced 
th«. pa^hase,. did not announce 
the. price. 
CONVERTIBLES? 
worse for the sport.tlmn a dozeft 
scandals copld be. 
The coaches also; played their 
part in the crusade. The first 
thing one would do wh«9a a prize 
high school halfback, tentatively 
headed for his school, turned up 
at another woul^be to call tha 
opposing athletic^taff everythk^r 
from' "thief" to "moneybags.' », 
This "flappy talk," as one writer v' 
put it, has gone a long way in tha 
excavation of athletics. 
As we said, they should de-em* 
phasize the problem itself, bring 
it down ,to its correct proportion, 
not the muckrakers' view, so all 
can take a fair look at it. 
Those who hhva read the 
September Song" should add pre­
cisely one cup of salt to each para-
graph and remember a few of the 
following household hints: all foot­
ball- jplay ers^ar e not barbaric mo­
rons, iteitjier are :: they moronie 
barbarians ... we know a few 
who speak fair English, and can't 
remember a one whose hands 
swung down below his, knees; don't 
look for a.Hill Hall sticker on the 
Windshield of every convertible' "' 
you iinil parked near the campus, 
nor attribute every ae|; of theft or J? 
violence to the big, bad hon&r 
horna; and don't, feel afraid to re-. ... 
lax and enjoy yourself at the Sat­
urday games, for its not criminal 
even though they do hide* the ball 
from - you and knock one • another 
around right , out there in front of 
everyone. After all, a lot of ordi­
nary people" enjoy' watching the . 
"farce" of College football. . 
perhaps that' certain magazine's 
editorial staff, if ^they saw-one.— 
SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE FOOTBALL STATISTICS 
(Thraufh |uH« at Saptambar S) 








Tr • * ' ™".-' "v his classy campus caper-cutter got his snoptful of 
cute cigarette tests. It didnrt take him long to dig out 
the fact that cigarette mildness can't be determined 
r by a mere single puff or quick-sniff experiment! i 
Millions of smokers, on and off the campus, ha^g discov­
ered there's only one. true test of cigarette mildness. 
IT'S THE SENSIBLE TEST.the 30-day 
=- Camel Mildne§g;5jMt, ZifhiclnsiHlil^iildbi1 ^ * 
try Camels as your steady smoke — on .a day-after-day 
^^•J?Mis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camels 
(T for Throat, | i for 30 days in your "T-Zone 
T  f o r  T a s t e ) ,  y o u ' l l  s e e  w h y . , ,  
iiMW* m 




.... — CU*> B 
•'•'tVthdl':.-: 
Alph* Tu Oitu v».-Lambda' Chi Al-
ph* ! 
Alpha Ep»ilon PI. v». Theta Chi 
Phi Kappa Tau 'v«. Kappa Alpha. 
7 o'cUck 
Chi Phi r». Tau Delta Phi. 
' 8 o'clock : • 
Acacia v*. Th«ta Xi. • -
Sirma Chi t«. Delta Up«ilon. 
Claia A.. . > . 
' 7 Ij'eloek' 
Phi Delta ThcU v». Delta Sigma PM. 
S o'elatk .v 
Sisma Alpha Epailon v*. Pi Kappa Alpha. 
AFTER TWO YEARS EXTENSIVE TEST 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
ACME BRICK RESEARCH HOMES 
AVAILABLE NOW * 
Call us to see something new, different in . all eeramit fire­
proof construction, . automatic, heating-cooling systems, fire' 
places, livable- porches. • ^ 
Three bedrooms, "two tile baths each, attached garages, utility " 
ai»d laundry roonn, beautiful landscaped yards, barbecue pits. 
You -.will save money, in-"these fine homes, on upkeep, and in-
suranc.e. Sold considerably under construction cost. Call us now.' 
Don't wait. Only two available. Exclusive agents. -
"R. E. Holcomb 
-Woodrow Sledge 
Lloyd li. Grove, 4*. '• 
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20* 17* 
49 180 . SJ 
47 49 1*4 
40 100 ^ 4S 
*1) lftt S4 
50 14,1 1K4 
9» tee si 
48 145 142 
1 : *  
K entnek-y— 
Bice—No Gam«. 
LEADING BALL CARRIERS 
att yd» a»f 
MeHan, Arkanaaa 7 9S 1)1.6 
Fowler. TCU .14 91 0.5 
ftoulflin, B»yIor __ : .12 70 14.® 
Parma, Baylor < .12 70 6.8 
Stollenwerck,'SMU' 14 ft 4.4 
Townaaad. TNU i__ 9 41 S.S 
Smith, AftM i* 50 *.S 
Joniti T«*«a - - . 7 . 47 S.7 
Sutton, Arkanaaa ______ ft 45 (S.T 
Prior, Ark»n««« - ' $ 44 8.5 
Huaselwhit*. SMU^ __1S 41 2.7 
LEADING PASSERS  ̂
, • alt canp int y4» 
lab*!!. Baylor -2» 8 2 178 
Gravea, AAM T'~ ,17 " # 0 142 
Rlnehart, Arkansaa •, , 10 7 0 ISt 
Gardemal, AaM - - 9 ( 0 101 
Bennera. SMU 19 S O 81 
McHao. Arkanaaa ,• « t 0 fiS 
Jonaa, TAU »» S X . S2 
Fowler, TCU it S I S5 
Bartoah, TCU - « 11 2» 
St«llenwerck, SMU ?' S O 2S 
READING PASS RECEIVERS 
































































Williama, Baylor and 
Summeralt, AtktMil end..,. 
Journey, AAanaaa' end 
Hodge. A4M end 
Blley. 'Baylor end •- u 
White. SMU end. 
McOonald, A*M Y)arti"'_ 
Stalhaadaka, Taxaa «ui 
Vsuskt. TCU end 

























Norton, SMU « 245 
label!, Baylor _—, 5 201, 
A<iaai», Taxaa ..— S SIS; 
MeParland. TCU — « 284 
MeHan, Arkanaaa __—.— .5 141 
Lary. AaM.—.. 1— 7 221. 
LEADING PUNT RETURNERS 
-returna y4» 
hmrr. Atti 





Britt. Arkanaaa. _ 




















Bocard, Arkanaaa : -
Bouldin, Baylor ____ 
Floyd. TCU 
Hodg*. A*M 
Journey, Arkanaaa .— 
Lary, AAM 
McAan, Arkanaaa J 
H*14 
U eaar iNla itl 
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TYPEWRITER .SPECIALISTS 
Con Po th* Job Better 
"We Pick Up 
nd Deliver 
Phone 8-4360 
HAIRCUTS 75c SSBtt 
COMPANY" 
Phone 6-83KI BARBERSH 
mmmm 
wmsm 
KEW YORK, Sept. 25—^— 
Chapter four of the jSandy Sad­
dler-Willie Pep featherweight title 
serial scheduled for Wednesday 
night at the Polo Grounds, is • 
fighting an uphill battle against' 
rain, baseball talk and Louis-Mar-, 
ciano. .. •" •. .• 
Showers put the damper on th^ 
International Boxing Club's.hopes * 
for a good windup sale. Plenty of 
choice seats rimained on the racks 
at $20. Best estimate is er house 
of 15,000 and a gate of $75,000. 
Despite a ban on home televi*. 
sion and radio the fight failed to 
whip up the enthusiasm_of their-
third meeting --last —SepteftibeTr-
when 88J81 paid $262,150 to see 
Pep retire on his stool after seven 
rounds, claiming a dislocated left 
shoulder.; 
Saddler, the jief ending ehamp 
and 2 to 1 favorite, takes a 37# 
per cent slice of the gravy. Pep, 
trying- to become the first to hold . 
the same' title three times, gets 
22% per cent. . . 
If this 15-rbund match, sche­
duled for 9 p.m. (EST), lives up 
to "the others it Drill be an interest­
ing contest. The first two wera 
better than the third with ite an* 
forunate ending. • 
, Saddler, a. lean spindle-shanked 
2S^yead-old Negro front New 
York's ^arlem, is the punchen 
Pep, 20r the boxing master, i] 
an artist at the stick-and-spr 
school, • ^ • 
Here's. a quick recap of. their 
previous fights: • c 
October 29, 1848. Saddler, 124, 
knocked out Pep, 125%, a 8 to 
^tfc^oiuith round. 
TeSrutry 11, 1949. T^p, l«,-„ 
sliced around, both eyes, gave Sadr 
,dler, 124, a boxing lesson to win 
a unanimous 15-round decision. 
September 8,19.50, .Staler 124, 
won on ^technical ki|ockout when-
Pep, 128t was unable to come out • • 
for the eighth tound. 
Pep led on all three official 
^ards at .the end of thef seventh. 
8 
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Texaiif Longhorns, wUl pay •• 
footbidl visit to Purdue University 
this Saturday«but the orange and 
white srfddenrW better not ex* 
p t̂oocorgal and fclendly a 
welcome4 their hosts, the 
¥ 
I ' 
Boilermakers. For Stu Holcomb, 
head! coach at the Lafayette, In­
dian* school*, appears to have 
built a grid machine which should 
prove, to be as rough as its' nick­
name. Ns I ' <' ' 
Few liOOghorn fata have for-
• gotten that warn {September af­
ternoon last fall -when Purdue in-
• vmdedMeikorialStadittmendgave 
tie slump 
t, losing six straight contesta 
before annexing its aeaaoitfinale 
-with Indiana byail8-0 coant* 
|^t' •#aa"|f .soph-studded 
IriSaker jrqti*d thit compiled that 
rather disappointing, $-7 record 
last season. Therefore, the ma­
jority of that '50 aggregation re­
turns this autumn for another 
^ear of grid campaigning for the 
Black and Gold, •/, » *- :  ̂ • • - v ' r: -̂ V' " j 
Foremdst among the Tetuttiees 
is Dale Samuels^ the smooth 100 




' 3ST , * f -s& 
)f$i •, 4-
f'Sv. «if v / f 
LEO SUGAR, bitter ointment in tba lorjgKQrn s T last year, leads, 
the potent Purdue line against Texas thfe Saturday. In Jest year's 
battle at Memorial Stadium, the. stocky defensive end raceiyad 
outstanding lineman honors when he consistently countered Steer 
offensive thrusts and hounded Texas quarterback Ben Tompkins 
-aMa-Wiiliams." "" 
highly-favored Texas a terrific 
battle before succumtifog, 84-26. 
No other opponent crossed the 
Longhorn goal line aa often last 
year as did the Boilermakers. 
: Cheered by this meral victory, 
the Boilermakers returned to their 
native Hoosier State and proceed' 
ed to make gridiron, history the 
following weekend by administer­
ing a 28-14 shellacking to Notre 
Dame, a team which had survived 
39 consecutive games without de­
feats 
New Boxing Czar 
Named in NY State 
% ALBANY, N.Y., Sept. 25.—0P) 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey today ap­
pointed anewbo*ingczar_for 
New York State and .demanded 
the fight game clean house. 
In one breath, Dewey an­
nounced the resignation of former 
amateur boxer Eddie Eagan and 
appointed- 'Robert J. Christenber-
ry, New York City hotel keeper, as 
chairman of the State Athletic 
Commission. 
In his letter of resignation, Ea­
gan said he was quitting because 
of the pressure of his private tew 
practice. 
IT Fiwats... 
By KEN TOOLEY 






Our apologies to the 300 or 400 football fans who were 
waiting in Memorial Stadium last Friday afternoon to see 
Kentucky's-Wildcats workout. Friday morning tfye Texan 
ran a story saying that the Wildcats would hold an-open--
practice session at 3 o'clock in Memorial Stadium and there 
were many interested football fans awaiting their arrival. 
However, this error was not on the part of the Te*an, but 
was caused by one of the nation's leading airline gompanies 
that furnished transportation to Texas for the Wildcats. On 
their Wp, the plane was delayed* 
for some unknown reason and the 
Kentucky squad did,'not arrive in 
Austin until 6 o'clock. Around 
4:30 p.m.» Coaoh Ed Price give 
the eagerly awaiting fans a pre­
view of the Longhorns, since he 
had been holding closed workouts 
for the paat week. .ft-r-rv? 
There had been' some, repots 
that Coach„ Paul (Bear) Bryant 
had changed his mind and decided 
not to hold an open drill before 
the Texas fans.**But, Bob Kuhn, 
sports publicity director at the 
University of Kentucky, said that 
Coach Bryant would do no such 
thing, that the plane had only 
been delayed and conld not reach 
Austin in- time for a loosehing-up 
practice. : 
- ^ * if 
BUDDY JUNGMICHEL, assis­
tant Longhorn coach, scouted the 
Purdue eleven last Saturday when 
they • held their annual pre-season 
intrasquad game and he returned 









He. said that Purdue had a big, 
gawky-looking guard who must 
have weighed around 285, nothing 
but muscle, and he was playing 
with his-left, arm taped from the 
elbow down. The guard played 
as hard as he could for about 
eight minutes, then all of a sudden 
came charging off the field cal­
ling for the trainer.' Wheh he sat 
down on the bench, he rubbed his 
right ankle and the trainer came 
over and taped from the calf of 
his leg almost to his toe, including 
the shoe. 
The husky guard went running 
back on the field and played 
about eight minutes longer when 
he. came charging off again slight­
ly limping on his left foot, but 
still running hard. He ealled for 
the trainer who- taped up the 
guard's left leg .from his knee 
down to his ankle. 
Now that the . lower half of »the 
-boy-was taped up, fans thought 
all was. fine, but after about ten 
minute*, of play, the hard-playing 
guard came charging off the field 
for the third time, yelling for the 
trainer. This time it was his right 
shoulder. The trainer took off the 
boy's Jersey and pads and began 
taping his shoulder. He taped his 
shoulder and^ incltlded his arm, 
down to the elbow. 
Coach Jungmichelf aid that held 
the Boilermaker guard together 





IT TOOK TEXAS 12 years to 
win a one-point decision. Proof— 
last Saturday** victory. It was the 
first one-point triumph since Jack 
Crain raced for a touchdown. in 
the final seconds then kieked the 
extra. point that gave the Long-
horns a 14-13 victory over Arkan­
sas in 19??. 
Since that time, Texas has' been 
the victim of six one-point decfc 
siotfs, two of them cost the Long-
honu-thev^Qilnirest Confereaiee 
Xihampiohihip^Htwo- denied proha-
ble national honors, and three pre­
vented them undefeated seasons. 
In 1944, TCU #on tihe berth aa 
host teaip in the Cotton - Bowl 
when they defeated Texas, 7-6. 
The following seaaoq ti\eir only 
defeat' was a 7*6 lose to Blot, but 
the Steers went en to Win the 
Goirferance'ti^s|i^3^;#%^,i|| 
SMU slashed the" longhttrns, 
f* 
U 
from? vhis T-quarterback 
ISî cioli, Earl Hefilngtr, Don 
peran, Philip'jKlezak, knd No 
J J o n t i j f m a r y . :  • f  i  ,  
- g|arlnt Wtattew ot 
Boilermaker crew, however, is 
" «k M, experienced, game-tested 
ickleiu ...A -Pair  ̂ of sixty-minute 
man; limes Janosek find John Be-
letic, manned the tackle potts iir 
fine faahion. last fall but have 
since takea their diplomaa and left 
the Purdue camptw  ̂Holcomb must 
on ao^hoteoresNto -fill their 
shoes. Currently topping the list 
of; young hut hefty tackles are 
Kenneth Panfil,/ Joseph Wojiys, 
The junior aignal-caller proved 
himself to be one of the Big TeVs 
better passers last faUL^y com­
pleting .76 of 171 tosses for 1,069 
yards and 10 toueKdowns. 
On the receiving end of 'Sam' 
uels' aerials will be a trio of 1Ua 
favorite '50 targets—^Ends B«v 
nard Flowers and Darrel Brewster 
and halfback Mick M&ccioli. Flow^ 
ers ranked second among Boiler­
maker pass receptionists last sea­
son with 15 catches. Brewster and 
fMaeeiolHwere-nextrhriine 
each. -
The ball-carryfng situation is 
not in such experienced hands, 
however." Two Boilermakers ac-
counted for 888. of the 1,867 yards 
which Purdue gained via the land 
route in '50. Both of them, John 
Kerestes and Neil Schmidt, have 
graduated. Coach Holcomb will 
seek replacements from a group 
of lettermen backs which includes 
^Robert dttiC atid Ray Pacer. 
A loeiK at tha ends provides * 
n^uch brighted picture for Purdue 
: tens. A veteran quartet of Bre# 
iter, Flowwa, Robert Bringer, mM 
Leo*1 Sugar, a ragged 200-pounder 
Whose defense play was anything 
iut sweet;to -the Longhorns lMt 
fall, are well-schooled in the art 
of offepsive and defensive wing 
play. -1'" ;"s' ' * 
Three letternien, Jack Houston, 
Joseph .Sldbinski, ar>d: Allen, Ha-
jger top the guard prospects whUe 
Clinton Knits, a jugged. 196 
pounder who played.890* of a pos­
sible 540 minutta last s«ason» la 
"• number , one canted; 
RAYMOND PACER 
14-18, in 1947 to deny the Steers 
the Conference crown, spoil the 
season record, and perhaps the 
national No. 1 rating. However, 
they went to the Sugar Bowl to 
whip Alabama, 27-7. 
In 1949 the Longhorns lost only 
four games by a total of 10 points 
They lost to SMU, 7-8, to TCU, 
14-18, and to Conference titli&t 
Rice, 17-16. Last ypar the Steers 
were rated third in the nation, 
and their 14-18 loss to Oklahoma 
determined the mythical national 
champion. Oklahoma topped the 
polls but were beaten by Ken­
tucky/ 14-?, in the Sugar Bowl 
clasrte»^~---'-v^..-A^--^^-^.--:. 
- *• 
• T JONES, one of the -liOng-
horns' quarterbacks, (The "T" 
Without punctuation) just likes to 
be called- T, and that i| what 
everyone calls him^" • " ; 
-T is registered ifc the Univer­
sity as James Carrol Jones of 
Chiidress,while the Longhorn 
football program lists him as 
James (T) Jones. The T is a boy­
hood nickname. His brother, 
Charlie, a sophomore gridster at 
Baylor, started calling him T in­
stead of Jamfes and he still car­
ries it with him. ^ -
• 
RANDALL CLAY, ex-Longhorn 
footballer who is now in the Army 
and playing With Brooke Army 
Medical Center, paced his team­
mates t6 a." 54-12 victory over 
Sam Houston State Teachers Col-
iege last Saturday. Clay scored 
twice for the Medical Center'and 
added four conversion points. 
. 
FORMER STEER gridman, 
BoWby Layna, now with th* De­
troit Lion* professional football 
team, passed the New York 
Yankees dizzy last Saturday night 
in Houston. Layne tossed three 
touchdown passes, and scored one 
hinJSelf. That itrgh't Ke"completed 
19 of 25 attempts for 214 yards. 
.His three touchdown passes were 
to Doak Walker, former Mustang 
great and high school teammate 
of Lisyne's, Leon Hart, Notre 
Daine .all-America end, and James 
Doran. Walker b9oted four extra 
points. 
PRINCETON has cancelled its 
game with Columbia, scheduled 
for next Saturday and was to be' 
their opening game, because two 
of their players' became ill with 
polio. - - - - • 
BatH on Anoeidfti Ft*** :. , — t 
Larry Isbell, Baylor's wizard ^ 
quarterback, is off to a good start 
toward leading the Southwest Con­
ference in the statistics. „ 
Last year he topped in passing 
and punting. Already this season 
he is passing and total offense 
leader and isn't far away in putt­
ing. ^^ 
Rise hasn't yet played a game 
and the statistics are for six 
teams. They show Isbell the total 
offense leader with 186 yeards 
rushing and passing in 25 plays. 
Of this total 178 came in pass? 
ing- to make him No. 1 in that 
department, too. He got the yard­
age on eight completions in. 28 
throws. - - • "• " '• 
I^amar McHan - of Arkansas 
leads in ball-carrying with 96 
yards, on seven runs atad is sec­
ond in total offense with 148 
yardfr—more than one-third of the 
total yardage held by his team. 
Arkansas leads the team of­
fense with 412 yards with Baylor 
second at 386. * 
Malvin Fowler of Texas, Chris­
tian is second ' in ball-carrying 
with 91 yards on 14 runs. 
Sixth and seventh are last 
year's top carriers—Byron Town-
send of Texas and Bob Smith, of 
Texas A&M. Townsend is sixth 
with 61 yards end Smith is sev-
enth with 50. 
Ray Graves of .A&M is second 
in passing with 142 yards on nine 
completions in 17 attempts. He 
also has two touchdown peases 
as does Jim Rineliart of Arkansas, 
who is third with seven comple 
tions for 181 yards. 
' Jerry Norton of Southern Me­
thodist tops in punting with an 
average of 40,8. Isbell is second 
with 40.2. 
Bill Tidwell of A&M lead? in 
pass receiving, having snared four 
throws for 92 yards. Stan Wil 
liams of Baylor is second with 
three catches for 87 yard*... 
Yale Lary of A&M leadi in 
punt returns with three for 55 
yards. -Ray McKown of Texas 
Christian is second with two for 
35. 
ToeBday ( Jiigbt whne dropping  ̂a 
floodlighted doubleheader to tS^e 
Boston Braves, #4) and 44M. 
the 
(Giants 
ger'a f irst plaee leadi to a single 
game with three naore.to play. The 
Dodgers still have five to go, in-< 
eluding" another pair here with the 
tribesmen. 
The grimly-determined New 





to close within one game of tUr| tora a M victory; 
first place Brooklyn Dodger*. 




St Louis Browns . 
Tigers pushed across a run 
the first ,and last insinc 
^WashingtonV Boti  ̂
aU bit buried tjje Boston R«4 ̂  
So^a 
night when.be pitched * masWĵ lv 
ful tiro-hitter to give the 
iSPB'Otlli'iiiakfeii should .trove" ~-*-Tfae"Oiaiits now are^cloeeg^»to 
i customers for anyone 
despite their lack o:! 
to be-rvough ; 
w.handle. 
top-notch Jtunning backs ,.and;. ex­
perienced tackles. With personnel 
such as this, anything can happen 
•—and it probably will. 
Baseball Scores 
AMERICAN LEAGUE c 
Detroit 2, St. Louis 0. . : 
Washington 8, Boston 0. • • 
Chicago 4, Cleveland 2. 
Philadelphia at New York, rain, 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
New York 5, Philadelphia 1. 
Boston 6-14, Brooklyn 8-2. 
Cincinnati 7, St. Louie 3. . 
Pittsburgh 6, Chicago 8. 
the national League leaders .than 
they have been since May 19 when 
they trailed the Dodgers by .two, 
games despite ® fifth-place: apot in 
the League standings. 
Johnny Pramesa hit . a grand 
.slam home run in the- last of the. 
i 4th. inning Tuesday to give the 
Cincinnati Iteda a 7 to 8 Tictory 
over the St. Louis Cardinals. The 
other three Cincinnati runs had 








1 pet, |b 
93 56 .624 ---
9£ 58 ,616 1 
97 72 .623 16 
76 76 .600 18% 
72 78 .480 21% 
Pittsburgh 63 88 1417 
Chicago ' 61 90 ,404 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 













87 60 .592 
78 72 .620 
72 78 .480 
67 88 .447 
69 90 .896 










™ Greg Scot t  ™ 
Bal l  Room D a n c e  S f v c / l o  
Above Texas T heaier  
run Homeri K' 
' The Pittsburgh Pirates1 tighten-
ed their grip on sevens place 
Tuesday by, beating the Chicago 
Cubs '6-3. Mel Queen got credit' 
for the win, his seventh^ but had 
to have help from Ted Wilka in. 
the seventh inning. Queen has lost 
nine." • ' • • 
it 
The relaxed Chicago White Sox 
Tuesday almost snuffed out the 
flickeringrHfe^ left-in Cleveland's ! 
pennant bid with a 4-2 win over 
tiie reeling Indians. 
Fighting tooth-and-ftail,. the sec­
ond place tribe scored twice in 
the eighth and had th^ bases 
loaded with only one out, but 
failed to score in a dramatic ninth 
The • defeat' *en<l» the Indians 
back to Cleveland for their last 
two games of the season, trailing 
first-place New York by three 
games. •- . 




Free Camerti J 
T~-r-J' r -"I 
8 and 16 mm Kwvie; ProJ wtorf 
 ̂ and-fllms.for rent. 
A P I T O l !  
 ̂ PHOTO SUPPLIES 
>2428' Guadalupe 8-671T 
" Automatic 
Car Waslung Co. 
Fast Service 
VtccMnid iaiidi — SiJmtli 
Steam Cleaned WHITE 




>21 South {juntr 








1005 Barton Springs Road 
Iff.  
aaimr. F O O D  S T O R E S  
f. 
PtCNIC HBADQVAIMRS 
a distinctive ifW low-cost chocking sorvice 
CORNER SANDWICH SHOP 
"(t%u>d $)iwiuIA Wad' 
it* 
•TI2L-. 
We prepare our 
sandwiches and 
sodas to please 




TOUR NAME PMNTB) ON EVERY CHECK 
-WITHOUT EXTRA (HM6f-DtUVDKD AT 0N« 
YOUR CHOICE OF F01DIN6 OR WALLET STYLE CHECK 
; ;; and fhf •• Important t!m» and manty laving cohvanfoiCM)I 
YOU CAH OPfN and main/aim your account wMb 
cmy amounb^argm or small. ' 
NO FIXED BALANCE /* ever required—-on/y onough 
to cover fhm dfdet you draw. 
A SINOUl BOOK ofchadttutuaHy latftformonifhti 
TO SAVE  ̂TIMi-—'bonk by ma»T daposit tidnh and 
oddrwd mtn/optt art supplied without charg* 
THE ENTIRE COST it combined In a tingfe fee of onffj . 
10£ a check, (actually leu than tho average moneys) 
order), feid vhen you buy a book of 20 chedtti 
NO CHARGE for deposits; monthly maintenance or 
activity: r' 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE statement* and edici 
xefied checks pre available regularlywithout charge*} 
. . . • 
(ThriffiOheck is in addition to our Regular Checking Facilities) 
. Your Account or Inquiry Is Invitid 
y I . V • - - • • • 1J' .* 
American National AUSTIN 
-  • •  •  -  -  . . . . . . . .  
iiiil trfr&f-. . . . 
r^JSWS 
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*  ^  2S*  ̂ ~ ^  . . .  , . #  . . i ; :  ̂ ,  
or Shivericalleda spa- fecrt><mtgt»adiiig«i»uH<rf^<iW^^^L 
«ci»l "elefct|cai November 18 to fill eleven overdue plan i» that four present §en#»* * j* 
\ ,1' jlegislative vacancies, it brought to mind tor8 An(j 34 of the 150 representative* 
yX' thefactthatredisricting will give aeon* . eliminated through formation of 
? A ^0 T«as politic.. ™ ^ ln which two or ra0re cu*. 
?/& The!<?-;«levelii "House' * members thus .. 
Reefed may never serve, of course, They rent legislators live. ..... f r 
frillaee service only if the Governor calls Thirteen new. House districts, lour 
|i special session in January—and that new senatorial districts* and nineteen 
^hinges on passage of the state welfare new spota in single-county districts wjU 
atnendment in the same November elec- be created. f 
tSonsSJ?!S#^c V 'Under the revised setup, the people of 
HlPlenty Of new faces will show up in Texas will be equitably represented m 
the Fifty-third Legislature when it con- ]{«© with the population trends to the 
y«nes in 1953. That's made certain l^e- south and west. 
cause of redistricting's effect on future There'll be plenty of howling, to be 
M 
regular .elections, starting next summer, 
Membership of tHe 
j.next regular session (1958)-" will be af 
| felted in both houses; Because of redis-
tricting, not only'all House members but 
7M the 31 members of the Senate are 
% chosen next summer. 
sure, since lots of home-town favorites 
will haveBTiuitlin^tinTe-electidnr 
And there'll be lots of new faces. 
Despite the high quality of some legis-
to be lators, those* new faces will probably 
lodfcwonderfuil. "' ^ 
ru&a for .3reedom 
¥>&• 
T,j,r 
, A* . Today, tomorrow, and Friday Univer- ^ 
S sity students have art opportunity to sign Europe, a^d to continue operat ng 
/h Freedom Scrolls and contribute cash to" European outlet. Radio, usually consid-
m 
Shall the government subsidize 
our colleges and universities? 
That topic, frequently the Wgf 
Hem en the agendas of recent 
education conference#, wee anal­
yzed in Sunday's New York Time* 
bf edaeetion /expert Benjamin 
Fine, who concluded that con­
trolled federal subsidies ere 
cessary, 
- Terming the octent of federal 
financing "staggering," Fine 
based hie analysis on an exhaus­
tive study just coqniletedby Dr.' 
James E. Russell of Colombia Uni-
. 
inrfttttkM eme W aferot fi60,-
000,000, and jthe direet federal 
(rant* totaled almost 140,000,000 
. * < 
A variety «f minor granta, well 
scattered, push the total over the 
half-billion nark. 
Commenting: on the reereasiftg 
nmnber of veterana In college to­
day ae compared with 1947, Fine 
predicted that action to extend 
the G. L BW to Korean veterans 
would keep the total expense up. 
Suddenly taldnc fedexid money 
eway from some schools would 
result in their collapse, the report 
ctfntinnes. So ihe idea is not to 
*CT«trr>I>rT"Rq»soll?»book,.4Wt^^ 
tied "Federal Activities in Hiffher administer tHem better. 
"Cottage Bo<»lc Sforo? You say you Kava enough second 
texts of my l945 edition to meet studenf demands? Well, sand a 
truck over—my REOUlRED text next semester is my l9!3 edition." 
< -f 
the Crusade for Freedom, a drive by the 
free World to combat Communist propa­
ganda in areas hear the Iron Curtain. 
? The Austin drive, aimed at procuring 
I $5,000 of the national $3,500,000, is so 
• far falling considerably shy of that 
is failure, a distinct discredit 
td Austin, call be turned into a success i 
University students so desire. 
Purposes of the drive are to establish 
ered an effective means of piercing the. 
Iron Curtain, may well' be the only con­
sistently good method of getting our side 
of the world situation to the Communist* 
dominated or Communist-leaning, peo­
ples. 
Powerful radio outlets and other Cru-
should 
be given a chance. 
You can help. 
By MARJORIE CLAPP 
For 3(K'years, men's frustrated 
and frantic search for the "elixir 
of life" or perpetual- youthful 




By BRAD BYERS 
T h u m * t l d i t o r  
( "Do you know Wtiere the 
bulletin board is that I'm sup­
posed to look at every day?" 
"• The boy, obviously a fresh-
^man, had stopped us on the 
• walk between Main Building, 
and Garrison Hall.. There 
weren't many other student* 
around, and we had watched 
this one approaching. We 
•£ could tell from the way he 
'§• glanced around that he want-
/ed to ask a question. 4 
?qBut it should have been' 
one of the more common 
ones,.. maybo aoomething like 
"Where is the Main Build­
ing," «r "WoUld ypu mind 
pointing out the tower to 
me?" .. 
We stared at him, opened 
war mouth to say- something, 
•• couldn't think of anything, 
and tried to stall for time. 
. -Huh?" 
"Where is the bulletin 
hoard we're supposed* to look 
at every day?' 
"Well, there are some bul­
letin boards in Main Build­
ing. That's Main Building 
»over tljere. You go^in this 
door over here,, keep straight 
: ahead until . ..." 
" "1 know about'those bulle-
- tin boards. That's not it." 
The hoy. must be suffering 
from the heat. We decided to 
humor him. "Jiist what "sort 
of bulletin board it this you're 
' looking for?" • ; 
"It's the one we're sup­
posed to look at'every day." 
- Persistent . cu*s< "Yeah, 
y«ah. But vyhat sort of board 
was it?" 
"It was a big one, and it 
was outside/' 
"Outside?" 
" "Yeah. You know, not in* 
side a building." 
"And you have to look at 
it every day?" ^ 
"Sure. And So do you." 
"Me? You mean I have to 
look at' a bulletin board ev­
ery day?" 
' "You didn't ** know that? 
How long ftave you been 
here?" 
LL 
"Well, uh, quiti a while.' 
"And nobody ever told you 
you have tOLi»^iiJfe<i;bulI%:.rir: 
tin board /every day? Boy, 
.you're as bad off as I am.'. 
"Now, hold on a minute. 
How do you know you're sup­
posed to look at thia bulle-
tin board?" 
"A friend told me." 
"Oh!" He had us going 
there for a iminute. He made 
us wondel* if wjs just didn't 
have any friends. 
"Okay, I can see you don't 
know," he snapped. "I'll ask 
somebody else," 
"Wait." If we let him leave 
like that he had u& licked. 
"What kind, of announce­
ments do they put on this 
board?" ' " \ 
"All kinds. I looked at it 
yesterday and it told me 
~^aboiit my^^ RS-Tie cowsie^" • :' 
"Then yOU mean, the ROTO 
bulletin board. That's down 
by the . . 
"No. That's not it., This 
one's for everybody. Look, if 
you don't know „ where the 
place is, you'd better go ask 
the grindstone.' 
And as we can best 'determine, 
the whole idea behind the ingenius 
scheme has been to create more 
machines-to do more Work to give 
man more "leisure" time. The 
plot, although, it's a trifling c,on-
fu«inff to usr seems to have the 
end result of giving us all more 
time in which we'll have plenty of 
nothing to do. 
But now at last, our scientific 
toilers inform us that the end of 
o'ur labor may lie just over the 
horizon. ' 
The era of "thinking machines" 
has dawned. And these scientific 
„prodigie&..n.ot. only will think for 
"us^-but they'll do even better at 
it. . .. .. 
Education After the Second' 
World War," traces the complica­
tions of federfl finanea from' A 
to Z. . 
Dr< Russell found that the 
funds -were often hard to pin 
down, since they are usual]?, in* 
direct. He also learned that much ' 
duplication abd confusion exists 
in this field of federal aid for 
higher education. In fact, no irin-" 
tfie federal ayeniyy has charge of 
either administering or co-ordin-
ating the federal activities deal­
ing with education. . 
The article said ^ussell con­
cluded that "the federal gbvem-
ment, in a typical post-war year 
(1947) speht just about $50",000,-
000 of the $1 billion that it edit 
the colleges to. operate—50 cents 
of every dollar that the colleges 
took in came from: the federal 
government. 
came directly from the federal 
Actually, man has been toying 
with the idea of someday taking 
it easy from the time he started 
coutiting on his fingers. From, 
there, he worked up to the decimal 
orlunitieS 
"So live: that when you 
"ought ° to blush you can." 
—rUnknown 
* it 
Definition of a taxpayer: 
a government worjeer with no 
sick leave, no holidays, and ,' somebody. You gotta look at 
no vacation. it every day." 
' * --Perryton editor , «.Veahbetter go . . ask 
' ..• somebody..." 
"Once in four-and-iwenty 
hours the gay arid the gloomy, 
the witty and the dull, the 
clamorous and the silent, the 
busy and the idle, are all over­
powered by the gentle tyrant, 
and all-lie dowq in the equali­
ty of sleep." 
—Sameul JohnsoU 
periods, and bi-w««ki> . row we're going to look 
He gave us a dirty look 
and; walked away, leaving us 
muttering to ourself. 
It took us about teli min­
utes to once again become 
convinced that there is no 
such bulletin board. 
Poor freshman. Someone 
had fed him a line. 
Now, of course, there isn't" 
any such bulletin board. 
We're certain pf that. But, 
just supposing there was, 
think of all the announce^ 
Th« U.S. Civil 8«rvic« CommU»ion an­
nounced recently that It 1» ready to re­
ceive application* from per»on« inter-
••ted In beeoroin* Was* SUbUizatlon 
Tnvefllgatori. ~ r. 
Applicant* mult be between 18 *nd 
#2 year* of age; The Job*, located in 
five Southwestern *U.tea (Arkan»aa, 
Louisiana, .New Mexico, Oklahoma- and 
Texas) pay »»826-per annum. 
The work will Involve the e»tabll»h-
ment of fact* in connection with the 
enforcement of order* and regulation* 
set up by the Wage Btabiliution Board 
- in Washington. -
Qualifying, experience include* work -
- wlth -fUcal record*, pay roll*, and. audit­
ing and ^accounting matter*. Some trav.al 
will be required. 
Additional information and application 
form* may be obtained (1)'' from any 
first- or secOiid-clas* post office in 
- which notice' is posted, 'except in 'the 
cities of Bt. Louis. New Orleans. Den­
ver, and Dallas; (2) from the Executive 
Secretary, Board of U-S; Civil, Service 
Examiners, .Wage and Hour and Public 
Contracts Divisions, Department of La-
b.or, 1114 Commerce Street, Pallas; or 
(8) from the,'Regional Director of the 
fallowing ' U.S. Civil Service Regional 
Offices: New Federal Building, St. Louis; 
Federal Office Building, <>10 South 
Street, New Orleans; Nlew Custom-House 
Building. Denver, and 210 South Har-. 
wood Street. Dalla*. 
-A. Ef DAVIS, Secretary 
Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiner* 
base of ten. 
Then long before the Christian' 
era opened, a curious calculating' 
instrument called the "abacus" ap* 
peared and spread through Egypt, 
Greece and Rome* Oddly enough, 
either the machine was so perfect 
or man was so stumped at his 
progress that the same machine is 
used today in Asia and Europe. 
Prom that pointy however, calr 
culafihg machines "sprang up at 
various times in history solving 
addition, subtraction, and multi­
plication problems. Eventually, 
the idea of\a true analytical en- ̂  
gine evolved^ 
.Somehow, we've taken all of 
that which has gone before and 
have produced in this century 
electronic "giant brains" that can 
scan a microfilmed library at 120,-
000. entries a . minute, make out 
a factory's payroll, or chew 
through equations that would take 
us a lifetime to solve. 
Now, our sources tell us, these 
brain cells with their copper-wire 
nerves and metallic memories will 
be able to make decisions, choose 
between different courses of ac­
tion,'determine instructions by 
themselves, and generally "remem­
ber," Thus—they are.thinking. 
And with techniques now known 
our busy friend could play chess, 
orchestrate a melody; forecast 
weather, type letters from dicta­
tion or beat the stock markets, .: 
. These positions are jo^ startling 
that it makes us quiver in- ottr edi-" 
toriai boots. But we have on con­
solation. 
If such a machine were to be 
built, it would take a skyscraper 
to house it, the power of Niagara 
Falls to run it, and all of that re--
sort's water to keep it cool. 
But, for the time.being, pardon 
us while, we adjourn from out 
manhandled typewriter, with- its 
human mistakes, and escape for a 
hamburger. We still find it almost 
essential to eat. 
government in the form of pay­
ment of fees for the veterans un­
der the G. I. Bill. Federal pay­
ment* on research contracts with 
Most of today's confusion, Dr. 
Russell believes, eoma» from the; 
habitual by-passing of cxiating 
education co-ordinating agencies 
by th« federal government. Often 
eonddarablc responsibility is giv­
en non-educational agencies. % 
Professor Russell says, however, 
that'the real danger is-toot dupli­
cation and confusion but the grow­
ing dependence of all types of 
higher education on the national 
government; 
"Russell's; suggested solution, 
one often offered by educational 
spokesmen: permit the Offfice of 
-Education to co-ordinate and ad­
minister the various activities per­
taining' t<^ higher education. This 
automatically w'ould give the edu­
cation offiee more strength and 
size, while at the., same tune giv­
ing it an excellent chance to help 
formulate a sound policy on fi­
nances* 
Readers love to see their names 
in print. 
Readers love to see their names 
in print. 
Readers love. . . • 
on ill* nerrea of the Oklahoma 
Daily (O. U.) editors. ' 
They ran this box at the top 
of the front page not long ago: 
"It is the fervent wish of the 
Daily to make all its readers hap­
py—therefore, is compliance with_ 
an age-old demandr the Daily is 
publishing today the name of" 
every student in the university. 
. Amen." i ̂  
• J ,  *  * •  
A survey of 40 collegee on the 
haxing question brought out thee* 
four supposed goals: 
1. Help View students become, 
quickly acquainted with one an-
o~tEer"*Da:d know ' older students-
. better, too. 2. Develop a spirit of 
unity among those, being hazed. 
S. Strengthen loyalty to the col­
lege or fraternity by making new­
comers learn songs, traditions,; and 
rulee in a hurry, 4. Jlnd misfits, 
the people who ean't take it, as 
Mrly as possible. 
1 Educational experiment depart­
ment: • • • : 
Lafayette College has enrolled 
, SO boys, all und«r 1(5% years old, 
' in a new pre-inductk>n program-
The ^scheme, sponsored by the 
Ford Foundation Fund for the 
Advancement of Education, mis 
. instituted to learn whether stu­
dents can successfully begin eol? -
lege work at ; an earlier age than 
today's customary seventeen or 
eighteen. 
'.All the students, tfie youngMtik. 
only fourteen, have completed 
• their sophomore year in high 
lool but none are high school 
gnd*. 
The course is set up to enabl* 
them, to finish at least two years 
of college before becoming eligible 
for military service at age 18%. 
By KELLY CROZ1ER 
'West Point is still the g?and-* 
est school in the World," Richard 
Besley, . 20-year-old phypics major 
from Troy, Pa., said Tuesday af­
ternoon. 
.' Besley and his roommate from 
West Point are again, roonues— 
this time at the University. The ' 
roommate is Neyland F. (Skip) 
Allen from Fort Worth. Both boys 
were .asked to resign from the. 
Point after the cribbing scandal 
that broke this summer. 
**We both happened to. know 
one of the fellows who was re­
ceiving help in courses,'' Besley.. 
explained. Under the Honor Sys­
tem that the Academy uses, stu-' 
dents must report any cheating 
that they see. 
The happenings that led. to the 
investigation which caused 90 re­
signations from West Point cen- -
tered around the class schedules , 
at the Academyv • 
"We went to class a battalion, 
at a time. When the first would 
...come back there .would be an hour 
delay before the next went. Dur­
ing that time some of the boys 
would get help from the ones who 
kriew what had happened," Bes­
ley pointed out. » 
"We (Besley and Allen) aren't 
bitter about being asked to leave, 
but we didn't agree with the way 
the cases were handled," Besley 
said. They were called before a 
group of officers and asked what 
they knew about conditions. 
"The officers just reminded us 
that under the twenty-fourth ar­
ticle of war we didn't have to in­
criminate ourselves," Btesley re­
called. ' * . 
Sine* only the seniors (first 
ine 
a ippinyd 
Texan Crossword Puzzle 
atlon i 
of The 8ummer Texan on 
-to June, and except during holiday and exkmiii ti< 
, : farina the suratnar sessions under the title 
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The fellow who writes 
press releases for the nation­
al guard unit here ^s a real 
• sharp publicity man. He re­
alizes that fin order to get his -
'stories printed he must write 
something concerning Univer-^ 
Sity .students, and make it in- V 
• teresting. ' ":'7'7^V"T 
"" He tries. He tries real 
hard.^* " 
One day two Of his stories 1 
came to us ijn separate enve--
lopes. Read1 these two ex­
cerpts. All-American Paca«altet-. , .... 
-"1""" the' first' one- -
Mlnlmuiy .Subscription Three Months > 
Delivered . . 1 Mailed in Austin. Mailed, out of town  ̂
I .It per mo. $1.00 per mo. * .75 per mo. 
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^Managing Editor — 
RUSSKERSTEN 
... BRAD BYERS 
m r 2^ 
s  ̂<1 
Eidtor 
STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE 
versity of Texas students* and 
ex-students in the 36th In­
fantry Division, Texas N*-
„tional Guard, Haadqkiarters 
Detachment refused to yield 
and break up the. Aggie Mus­
ter atChe36th summer camp 
at Camp Polk, La., this Au­
gust." * ^ 
^ v-" 
 ̂JOHNNIE 
. BARBARA RUBENSTEIN ^ Thii. main difficulty is that, 
—-Ken <3ompertz there aren't enough Texaa 
—.— A* J. Fisher, Bob Barling,—students- 4n the 3&th,--^ ^; 














22. Winter pre. 
cipitation 















5retool - "" ; 
38. Popular ;. 
singer* 
'42. Equip " ; 
43.Tractable 
47. Protective ; 
.garment 
- v .: 50. Pertaining' -
to a node 
51. Web-footed 
birds 
52, A decisioh 
: 4a-? . by a judge '** 
^IKHSK.:-
4. Speak 21, A debauchee 
imperfectly 24. Type 
5. Prophets 
6. Music note 
7. French 
article 
8. External . 
covering 
s-..of:a-seed- ;; 










































46. Old times 
(archaic) 
48. Bone (anat.) 
49- Neon 
(sym.). 




.Bettye Rowland, Sam ten ley' 
CHe *Robertson 
Bett. 
is coqipoisd mostly of U. T. 
students—and s^.on." 
ti&n 
The by-producU of gasoline are 
frequeiltly found in the hospital. 
• 
Overhauling a car is an expen­
sive job when ifS done by a traf­
fic officer. 
The reckless-driving probleih 
can be solved in a single sentence. 
* • .' • 
Traffic: a long line of cars look- -
ing for a place to park. • 
' 
A man risks his lif^ to cross. . 
the street against a ted light"— 
and then stops, on the other side 
to light a cigarettes 
.Automobiles v^ould "be safer if -
thehorsepOwer^-trfthe-ertpnesti* 
was geared to the horse sense of 
the drivers; " 
- . i, ; . - " , 
Many a man gets a ticket for 
driving too slow—the police catch 
up with him. 
After you'Ve heard two eye­
witnesses to an accident testify, § 
it makes you wonder about his- f 
tory. ;. •; ° ... v'; 
•; 
A eareful driver wears out his. j 
ear without the - assistance of a 1 
locomotive. ' 
Hidpir Not Flhctt 
TO THE EDITOR: 
As a student who has pride in 
The University of Texas I would 
like to submit a suggestion for 
improving the appearance of the 
campus. 
^ Why not plant hedges' in the 
place of the dozens of ugly fences 
now scattered across the campus? 
It might be necessary to have the 
fences for a year or two to allow 
for hedge growth, but the hedges 
do not have to be- very Jarge to 
h^ve effect. In several years at 
the University I have yet to see 
a person go over the hedges be-
twean Garrison Hall and the Main 
Building. • 
It seems that the administration 
as well as the student body should 
desire a campus that doesn't look 
like the Port Wortli stock yards.-
. I. M. 
classmen) at the Academy are 
schooled iq Military taw, most ^f 
the boys didn't know the full ex­
tent of the article which covera 
four major clauses including self-
incrimination. " 
Military procedure normally 
calls for i the full reading of any 
article during m session of this jf 
type. jf/ 
These faetors lend credence to 
news stories and rumors that .in- ~ 
intimated many guilty students 
weren't caught. 
Bfsley and Allen knew when 
they went home on July furloughs 
-that the. situation, had been dis­
covered. At that, time they were 
told not to discuss the matter with 
anybody—not even their families, 
When the - Department of the 
Army released the news—"We 
were sitting thera on pins and 
needles waiting to see what would 
happen since we knew a decision 
wsls^ 
When asked if ha knew where 
any of -the boys who resigned had 
gone, Besley said, "Well KU (Kan. 
sas Univeftity) got five good line­
smen, Colorado (Colorado'Univer-
. sity) got two, and a bunch went 
to Notre Dame." , 
The group Uiat went to Notre 
Dame, about thirty, are having 
their expenses paid bjr an unknown 
benefactor on the condition thus 
• they do not participate in inter­
collegiate sports. 
Besley, *: pitcher on, last, yeaifs : 
Cadet baseball team, said that he 
had no plans for playing at the 
University. "I am just going to 
school," he said.< 
• "I came home with Skip for 
ten days during our furloughs and 
I liked it so well that I decided to 
come to school here, and the folks -
have really, treated us fine," Beat 
ley narrated.' 
ICIU 
Students wiahing to enter the harp 
department may apply this week at the 
JCasie Offiee in the Masic BuildiiiK from 
9 to 1.2 and 2 to 4:10. No prerioua ex­
perience is required. 
ilABYMYLECBAINB 
k > Instructor In Harp 
If the person who. lost a leather bi­
nocular case at the Texas-Kentucky foot-
fcall same' will- eome to the Alr Foree 
jROTC office at 221S Tom Greet, Btreet. 
he may daisa his property. -
8GT. 3. W. DOTUS 
i- Toreiaa student tuition eeholarshlpe 
application/forms will be available start-
The difference between driving v 
an ambulance and a private ear -v Applicants, must bare "C" aTerace, *e 
is that when you're driving an t boar' *Bd 
_^^«|nbulance joa have to _|>ick 'am 1 
%  • " - * * '  v  * 1  A U ~  4 i r  Seteaee' 408A students win 
Ons bpnntifnl nf *'west In Mogm Auditorium at 11 soon une oeautliui zeanira OI tne Wednesday, Sfptomber 2<. for special 
- bicycle was that its rider usually m leeture ia poliUcal ceosrapby. Boil will 
suffered more than the pedes- ' taken. ^ 
->r. trian he knocked down. \ Sectionising for Physical ihrainins for 
 ̂ Women will continue in the Women's 
The average 
fers fabric 
harder to wipe the hands oti.' 
* 
recelred their diplomss are Invited to 
come to the Registrar's Offiee and rUk 
up their diplomas. 
V KAX PieHTEMBAUM 
Associate Keciatrar 
The Pre-Ensineerins- Inventory tests ' 
will be administered in two special ses­
sion". on Thursday, September -27 barf*, 
nine at S p.m. and Saturday, September 
2S, bcffinninr at 1 p.m. Both aeasioiiis 
be held in Arcbitectore Building 1< 
Those who missed the regular admit 
atration on September 1? alieold report 
to the seasidna announced above. 
W. R. WOOtiRICK, Dean 
' " Colleee of Enriueeilug 
- Students registering late who pur-
<haso the blanket Ui should present 
ifc«i*. •aditor'a reeeipta at JtmrnMum 
Building |fS to make arrapgemente for 
dew*ery-^>f _The-tkaUy. Texan. 
ing for Women-far non-credit are re-
%/«uested to. register at the" Women's, 
ii , , „ .- , u 'I'GymnasinmOctober 1 aad.r The. beauties of th& countryside  ̂
are divided into two classes: thoseA-' 
—•obscured -̂ by billboaxda^aand-
ANNA B188. Director For ihe purpose 
Physical .Trnijiing for Women mum o{ four night 
freshmen _ majp" • ha 
—OFFICIAL NOTICE . 
The genesSl culture testa required it 
all can'didvtes for the Haster of Li­
brary Science, degree will be given fa 
Main Buildinfi S2S on Thursday. Sep­
tember 2? from 1:»8 to t p.m. All Vroe-
pective library school studenta of junior 
rank or above are invited to take the -' 
.teat. Those who plan to do so should 
leave . their mimes with the Mbrmyy 
school secretary-In Mstn Building lu. 
" BOBERT K. DOUGLASS 
Pfarectof o 
of insuring a minb.̂  
fits per week for study. 
ye * total thre*^ 
2T and 
Mta®»ehls^ 
of ieurnalistm. •ad 
HaU SIS.,- start Sunday, 
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Mrs. Roy Collins -w£U tak* over 
lent at the first meeting 
of this University Student Beei-
"dent Hostess Association In the 
-• Rare /Books Room is the Main 
Building at 3 o'clock- W«di«day 
afternoon. 
^-The program of the association 
for the coming year will be re­
viewed by Mr*. Collins. The new 
hostesses and chaperons will Be 
* Introduced. Guests for this meet* 
ing will he the wives of the ad­
ministrative personneLRefresh-
nents will, be served by the Dean 
<of Women's staff. 
"This association is made tip of 
alf^resident hostesses who hare 
four or more women students in 
their houses. Dormitory personnel, 
of student residences are expected 
to attend," stated Miss Margaret 
Peck, housing counselor. 
Other officers'comprising the 
executive hoard for this year are 
Griik Gambits 
;; Alpha O*iero« PI sorority will 
hold a retreat at' Mo-Ranch in 
Hunt the week end of September 
Tlic girls will leave Austin by 
car for * week end of swimming, 
hiking, hone-back riding/ and 
meetings. 
Chaperons for the retreat will 
be Miss Dorothy tiebauer, Miss 
Irgaret Peck, Paul Wansenick, 
^nd Mr. and Mrs. Joe ;D. Fatrsr. 
; 
Alpha Phi chapter of Alpha Chi 
Omega ^as recognised as one of 
the most outstanding chapters at 
National convention. in Roanoke, 
Va.,in July. * 
Mhultadge Taylor, vica-president; 
Mrs. Ge&rg* M. Engle, treasurer; 
and Mias Helen Flinn; secretary. 
The executive. committee consists 
of Mrs. Stella $axdin, past pwtt* 
dent; Mrs. Alice McConnell, re­
presentative of student bouses; 
Mrs. J. H). Mitchell, chairman of 
sorority chaperon group; Mrs.. I*. 
K. Hightower, chairman of the 
ttbstess of studfent houses; Miss 
Dorothy Gebafcer, dean ofwomen; 
and Miss Peck. 
Though the whole, association 
meets only four times during the 
year, September,' November, Feb. 
ruary, and May, Sections of the 
group meet about every weeks or 
two weeks. These sections aira ^S. 
executive committed the executive 
board, tiw dormitory group. which 
wUriavriMii^ 
year under the leadership of Miss 
Flinnj the sorority group, which 
meets five times annually, and the 




or worked with the Austin YWCA 
and was. housemother for Chi 
Omega for four -years hare before 
moving to Paris. She also worked 
with the DAR publicity depart­
ment. 
• * 
Theta Zeta, the University's 
chapter of Delu Pelu Delu, is 
first meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7 p.m. in Texaa Uni'bn 40l. 
Students Interested y, In joining 
may attend this meeting and try 
out later.. ^ S 
, Openings i&tions, 
first tenors and basses are parti-
cularly needed. " 
''-%he SpMch Clnb will hold it* 
annual membership drive Wednes­
day andThursday from 9 to 11 
o'clock. A membership booth will 
be set up near the Speech Build­
ing. .V;V_ • 
—  : :  i  c ' w  *  m  . . .  
o. ® 







?"¥» begh? their 
o f s t h #  
Mrs. W. R. Taylor is the new 
housemother of the Phi Mu soror­
ity. Formerly of Paris, Mrs. Tayl-
SA!V JACEVTOIM 
16 th A . 
Saa Jacinto 





'Visit Qur Rainbow Room 
"We appreciate your 
patronage'* 
Tri Delta's largest collegiate "chap-" 
ter. The sorority house, which is 
located at 803 West 27th Street, 
has been recently completely air-
conditioned and redecorated. 
Vogue Contest 
Open For Seniors 
Vogue magazine's Prix de Paris 
contest, an annual, search for tal­
ented college seniors to fill jun­
ior editorial positions on the staff 
of Vogue magazine upon grsduar 
tion,- is still open. The first an­
nouncement of thfs contest came 
last spring. 
More information can be ob­
tained by writing, to .Vogue's, 
Prix de Paris director, 420 Lex­
ington Avenue, New York 17, 
New York. • 
The first place prize is a one-
year job on Vogue with six months 
in Paris. The second prisa is a 
six-months job on Vogue. There 
are ten honorable Mentions. 
Two new Kirby Hall advisors 
have been elected. They are Chris­
tine Williams and Nancy Torrance. 
The other advisors, who were 
elected last spring, are Jo Ann 
Tuekar, upper-class advisor; Bar­
bara Carlson, secretary; Wanda 
Turhley, president of the campus 
upper-class advisors; and. Cfcil 
Tftigben. ' *7' - v ' 
• Also Nancy'Nichols, Vivian Jir-
cik, Elisabeth Hill, and Margaret 
Abel. The advisors will serve 
through thjs. 1951-52 year. 
The Woman'* Dabat* Worluhop 
will hold its first meeting at 4 
p.m.' Thursday in Speech Biiild-
iug:204,announeed ""Miss Emb-
gene Emery, instructor in speech 
and director of the workshop. Wo 
: men students Interested in debat­
ing are invited to join. Experience 
is not necessary. 
. At the meeting, new officers 
will be elected and Miss Emery 
will explain the year's program 
Women- debaters of last year who 
won letters will. receive their 
awards. 
. • 
The Graduate Club will have its 
first, meeting Wednesday, Fred 
Tomae, president, has announced. 
A reception will beheld" on the 
third floor terraee of the Texas 
Union. This will begin at 7:30 
p;m. All> graduate students are 
invited. 
Thomae also announced that a 
picnic is being planned for Satur 
dav at Zilkcf Park. The cost will 
be 60 cents for non-members and 
50 cents for member*. Final ar 
At th« Churchts 
•t hft^^eception announced at 
Wednesday. * 
The first program for tht.Club 
will be given October 10,^,^ 
?» : \ WP 
The*Laredo Club, under th* 
Sponsorship of Dr. .Geotg* San-
ehes, will elect officers .for the fall 
temester Wednesday from 1. to 
8<J0 p.m. l ^ • v.; . -
Miss Gracie Gdnzales will pre­
side at thtf meeting, which i® to be 
held |n-Sutton .Hallj, Room 204, 
rather than in t)ie usual place in 
the Student Union building. ' 
Kme jucpnomjcs Tea Ho 
Wednesday at 5:45^p.mr*H 
senior women's honorary., 
.jill # TiJ'iSi 'u .. 
first meeting Wednesday, a|. 7*15 
p.m. in tha Texas Union. 
Beginners are welcome, since 
the first three of four weeks <piU 
be detailed to teaching beginning 
square dancers, Mary Lee jleni-
ing, secretary, said. 
f t^he also announced a surprise 
in store f or the meeting Wednes­
day night. 
Th 
Thf Cap and Gown Covacil^ will 
have ' a , dinner meeting at the 
"Juage^Tir^ 
man of. the Texas industrial -Ac­
cident .Board, .addressed Delta 
'TryoutS; Begin 
Clubs 
Tryouts for clubs included, in 
The University of Texas Sports 
Association, co-ed sports organic 
sation, will be held ^Wednesday. 
Bow and Arrow tryouts are to 
be i^eld at 5 p.m. in the indoor 
archery, ranrfe. Cantei1 Club, ferr 
equestrians only, are at 4:80 p.m. 
at Hobby Horse Stables. Trans­
portation to the stables will leave 
the gym at 4 p.m. ' 
The modern dance club, Orchi­
tis, will select new members at 
7:15 p.m. in the da'hee studio of 
the Women's Gym. Poona, . bad­
minton player's organisation, will 
hold tryouts at 7:15 p.m. in Vf or 
men's Gym 135. Tennis players 
will meet at the W?nvep's teji®s 
courts at 4:30. ' -r' 
Bowling tests for Strike and 
Spare wiir be conducted at the 
Bowling Center on Guadalupe, at 
4 p.nv The Tee Club for, women 
golfers will meet at the athletic 
field at 3:30 pfm. Touche, fenc­
ing organisation, will select new 
members at 7:15 p.m., in Woman's 
Gym 39. 
Students passing the -fundamen­
tals of tumbling at 5 p.m. in Wo­
men's Gym 39 are eligible to be­
come members of Tumble Club. 
Turtle Club, swimming organisa­
tion, meets at 7 p.m. in'tl>e pool 
in the Woman's Gym, 
•u iW. . »\ < 
dinner meeting held Tuesday night 
at The Hitchin' Post. 
Delta Theta ' Phi- meets each 
Tuesday with, guest speakers in­
vited from among leading Mem­
bers of the bench, bfer, and busi­
ness worl4. 
with""ifttroaact6ry 
Wednesday and Thursday light 
at the "Y." Th^ Freshman Fellow­
ship will meet Wednesday and 
the Upp^rclassman Fellowship 
Thursday. Both, meetings are 
scheduled f6r 7 p.«l. - • rJ 
The Upperclassmsn Fellowship 
has scheduled a short program 
for its initial meeting. ChSrlie 
W. Roberts, from the staff of the 
Dean of Student Life* will lead 
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sho în leftflfe at Gbenards— 
I  o u r  o w n  p a r k i n g  l o t  c o n v e n i e n t l y  l o c a t e d  
: just a few steps away— 
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Arthur Murray can t^ach 
you any dance in 8 hours 
EVEN THE RUMBA IS AMAZINGLY SIMPLE 
WITH ARTHUR MURRAY'S NEW METHOD 
Just learn , the "Magic Step"—Arthur . Murray's 
amasing shortcut to dancing skill. It makes learning 
so ea^ that you can actually go dancing after, only- [S1XRT| 
one hour. " - " \t| 
So stop wishing and start dancing! Enjoy the 
popularity you've'beeii missing. 
Let Arthur Murrsy giva you 
free proof today that learning 
to dance is easy! Phone 
come in right a^ray* . -1 
How to Select a Dancing School 
Anyone "can operate a dance studio. No examination, no 
license is required. Even-a person who knows nothing 
sbont dancing—or teaching—can-hang out his shingle and 
profess to teach d<*ncing a "new way.y So be careful— 
ask these questions: ^ • 
1. Who is the actual owner of the school? What ex-
?erance does he have in teaching dancing? -FiU iyou learn siiiii|^et easy steps that you can do 
j»n a crowiied floor? .. ; • • 
Arthur Murray's teaching methods are those developed through 
Jw 35 years eiperianee. Onfy $o«t«lly correct steps, ere taught. 
;Y®ur d#n«ng wiH .look espert and Smooth wherever you «, 
L " ;T* V* % . " — '*'*r <3. 
• W£iMA:W :̂-n-1 - il Ik'::. 
The opening activity this year 
for Episcopal; students will be a 
reception for undergraduates at 
Gregg House this evening "spon­
sored by'the .parish'of All Saints' 
Episcopal Church, The reception 
will begin at 8 o'clock. 
In the receiving line will be 
Bishop-John E. Hines, Bishop Co^ 
adjutor of the Diocgse u>f Texas; 
..The Rev.' Scottfield Bailey," rec-
-toTof ATFSil The'RiVvGray 
Blandy, head of the Canterbury 
Bible Chair and Dean of the new 
Episcopal seminary; The Rev. 
Keith Bardin, student chapjain; 
and Graham Pulkingham, presi­
dent of Cantrebury Club. 
A. reception will also be held 
Friday evening for graduate and-
married students in connection 
with the welcoming from the wo­
men of the parish to Mr. Bailey, 
Who assumed charge of All Saints' 
on September 1., 
Canterbury Club t activities 
scheduled for this year are daily 
services of Holy Communion, 
morning prayer, 1 and evening 
prayer. There will be a cultural 
entertainment evening1 each Fri­
day night with foreign films* and 
various othar programs. Wednes­
day nights will be devoted to vis­
itations by hometown rectors. 
There will be a breakfast study 
club each Sunday faorning after 
Holy Communioji and a coffee 
club after evening prayer on Sun-
.J ' 
Students who. are; interested in 
working with 'publicity, dramatics7, 
magazine publishing, layreaders 
.and altar guild, sports, or .plann­
ing social events may receive in­
formation from the student office 
i n . G r e g g  H o u s e r ;  '  » v \  
An Informal reception Thurs­
day evening at 7:30 will open a 
week end of Special services at 
the UBir«r«itjr Church of Christ. 
Frank Pack, of Abilene Chris-' 
tian College will be guest spesker 
at the church Friday, Saturday; 
and Sunday; evenings. All Univer­
sity students are'invited to attend. 
Services will .begin at*7:30 each 
evening. 
S^^Mjiriti^-aiwJhg the- stodents, 
at the .University Church included' 
a' trip to the Austin-Travis County 
Tuberculosis Sanitorium last Sun­
day afternoon 'where the* student 
chorus entertained the patients.. 
L, - * . 
Ertiest Maas, graduate student 
in economics, will speak on "The 
Meaning of Bar Mitzvah". at the 
regular Friday: 7:30 p.m. Hillal 
v A series of committee meetings 
will also be held this week, an­
nounced E. H. SaulsQn, director of 
Hillel. 
. Wednesday at 4 p.m. a meeting 
of the publications committee has 
been called by Ken, Gompertc, 
chairman, With, the co-ordinating 
commitee meeting at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday morn­
ings at 11, the regular Hillel free 
^f^^a^,l>TOEi^•l^.^_•.hal<b.:,'• 
The"* in^effaith committee, with 
Herky. Bernard, as chairman, will 
meet Thursd^' at 4 p.m. At the 
same time a meeting of all com­
mittee chairmen and oo-chairinen 
has been called by Martha Harelik. 
A music committee.-meeting is 
scheduled .for Thunday at 7:15 
p.m.' 
. Presbyterian students of the Uni­
versity Will tour .Westminster Stu­
dent Fellowship missions Sunday 
afternoon. 
The tour will begin at, 2 p.m. 
All students "wishing td attend will 
meet , in the Fellowship lounge of 
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muXi* f^'lMMsmpf members O* 
Welhaosen, eo-prwident, of 
^b* ffPWfc sfWiooneed TcllflWfij^? 
lilirleney-Aedeiso#,,. San •«*• 
.* 'DAM Howe, San Antonio; VideH# 
Ditfnne &hwsrts, 
EfJf't, SchtUenborg; Shirley Strum, Ty-
%|If; Jer; Jan Webber, Odessa; and 
Welch, Elgin are the new 
riders. 
fJt Alternates' ."are " Carolyn Cook, 
1 f|. v;pMidUnd^ Jeah ^welli^Galre»ton 
9 *  ^nd-FrMcwMarasfc >E1 l̂a w<re 
judged by Hal/Atkins, drum major 
the Longhorn band; Moton 
m 
Crockett Jir* director of. the.Long-
horti band# and Rosalyn Haney 
Parker and Jean Welhausen, co-
preaidentaof the gtoup. 
- New and old members and alter­
nates will meet Thursday at 7 R*m 
111 the Women's Gym, The first 
)performance will: be at the Texas-
•OU game, October 16. ; 
Members returning this year 
are Elizabeth Donan, Chlorna 
Todd, Joan Meyer, Shiree Daniels, 
Petty Payne, Sue Rogers, Gloria 
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WASHINGTON, Sept 25—(ff) stock price# *y« t»o high- They 
are translated into retail beef 
prices that are too high In jWo-
Aagaard to Take 
Dallas Med Post 
.^Adeeptance of the appointment 
t Thr. George N. Aagaardas dean 
of Southwestern Medical School 
the University of Texas was 
^announced yesterday by Univer­
sity Chancellor James P. Hart. 
Dr. Aagaard, director of the 
postgraduate medical education 
at the University of Minnesota 
will take over the new position 
% January 1. 
The University is extremely 
dkfortunate•••to obtain the services 
yof Dr. Aagaard, said Chancellor 
t,-jHart. At 88, Dr. Aagaard has tad 
fff extensive teaching experience 
: ̂ 'coupled with direction of the post-
£.~-gradoate medical program at 9&in" 
^^fjSesota's fatned Continuation Cen-
^^iar. 
jr?,. At Southwestern Dr. Aagaard 
fe'Sl-will succeed Dr. Carl A. Moyer 
t^^wljo" resigned "effecthrr October 
^-10. Until Dr. Aagaard reports for 
duty, Dr. A, J. Gill, associate dean 
and professor of pathology at 
Southwestern, will be acting dean. 
36 A special committee of XJniver-
I; eity medical educators, headed by 
l?*r Dr. William P. Meggert of -South-
~..;westero, unanimously recommend-
* od Dr. Aagaard after making a 
thorough survey, and. study of pos-
faibte appointeei. ; •. 
-—Government, inspectors d e-
seended on hundreds of slaughter 
: souses Tuesday in a nation-wide 
assault against meat control vio-
: atom. u 
The drive began before dawn 
and spread quickly to more than 
130 cities. All available enforce­
ment agents bf the Office of Price; 
Stabilisation (OPS) were thrown 
into the lightning checkup. 
As first reports on the drive 
reached Washington, OPS an*, 
nounced 'that it was establishing 
dollars and -cents ceilings on 
sttncting retailers to adjust their 
price levels accordingly. 
Described sis a standardization 
measure, the new regulations are 
expected to bring .some immediate 
rises in .wholesale prices. These 
rises, will be reflected at the retail 
level, OPS officials said, but pro­
vision, is made for a cut-back in 
retail costs if the price of live 
hogs drops, 
Price enforcement Director Ed­
ward P. Morgan estimated 500 
packing houses would be inspected 
in_ the coast-to-coast checkup of 
meat chiselecs. 
Records of slaughterers, their 
Rattle weights, scales and invoices 
Were scrutinized to determine 
whether they are purchasing live 
stock in compliance with the con­
trols act and selling it at legal 
prices 
In San Diego, the 'gener-
portion to the average consumer's 
income."' • ' , / * z'}:, 
DiSalle accused some elements 
of the beef industry of being oqt 
to destroy price controls. 
"We are not going to surren­
der," he said in a speecli at a 
"Test Town, USA" Meeting. "TKe 
control of such an important cost 
of-living item, as meat is 'essen­
tial to the stabilization program." 
The Senate Banking Commit­
tee gave DiSalle a lift today by 
proving a bill toreimpoSe jive-
ckWaug' ^ 
claims loss of power to impose 
slaughtering quotas would destroy 
all meat controls, 
Action by {he Committee came 
shortly after Rep. Spence (D-Ky). 
emerged from the White House 
and told reporters the House 
Banking Committee might act in­
dependently to knock some'of the 
"bad amendments" out of the new 
controls law. 
* 
Th* eommitlce-approved bill 
provide* that when livestock of­
fered for slaughter exceeds quo­
tas, OPS shall promptly adjust 
theaato'p«rmitsth« eattle to be 
absorbed in the market. V , 
Another provision approved by 
the' committee. would specifically 
prohibit OPS to roll baek the price 
of meat. 
The bill will reach the Senate 
probably Friday. 
All regional and district OPS 
offices poined in Tuesday's crack­
down. Thay were instructed to ask 
for help ifroni state ' and local 
If necessary. 
al of the campaign, OPS Director 
Michael V. DiSalle, declared: 
"meat prices are too high. Liver 
In tbe last week, OPS said, vi­
olations have/been found in Chi­
cago, Cleveland, Newark, Spo­
kane, San Francisco, Portland, 
Los Angeles and Fresno, Calif. 
Federal prosecutions have- been 
Started in Newark," and Cleveland. 
DiSalle appealed to the meat 
industry today to join in the light 
against inflation and drive' out 
the "chiselers" and "gyps" who, 
he 'said,' make general eomplianee 
wHh meat Tegulations difficult. 
He said he is convinced "the 
tinio has.come when ttie needs of 
the rank and file of the American 
people muat take top priorityover 
the demands or desires of any 
small tt'onp> however powerful 
that group may be." 
"Unethical members of the 
i n d u s t r y  b a r *  v i c t i m i z e d  t h e  
Anfferican consumer by sharp 
practices at all levels-of produc­
tion, processing and distribution/' 
DiSalle mid. - ' 
He accused the American Meat 
Institute,; largest trade organiza-
^a-arithiB -thA meat induatrT  ̂of 
Ba t̂s^Sallr aiw iww ̂ f the 
Department , of > RonianiMk ~ La»  ̂
guages, wil! ineluda a sound sys­
tem for giving aural examinations 
and for playing other «cor^s for 
language students. f 
There will b« two sound cir­
cuits to which any or,-all of the 
•pvroxSmi 
may b* eonneetld from th« es»-
teal control room in the basement. 
Through this system records in 
two language* can be transmitted 
simultaneously. 
Each classroom will contain a 
loudspeaker and amplifiers From 
attacking controls and .making 
statements "that would under­
mine public confidence in the con­
trol program." ,. //;. 
The Agriculture joeparcinent re­
ported Tuesday that meat produc­
tion uniler federal inspection con­
tinued last week to be under the 
level-at year ago largely because 





"' • Tix** Amutrmmtt E4H*r 
Murderer on the loose—but no 
ordinary murderer—a baby killer, 
a psychopath tormented with tiie 
memory 
words. "All men are evilt They 
must be punished!" 
And so "M," now playinr at 
this Texas -Theater, comes to the 
Drag: "M" Which 20 years ago 
made Pettr Lorre famous in the 
original picture, "M" which goes 
to prove that Hollywood was mak­
ing spine-tingling. : psychological 
mystery picures, long before the 
i$§?t 
aetors, and often the phbtoffraphy 
set* up aft ' slworbing atmosphere 
which bogs a little during the talk-
ie*-"parts. '' 
Wsyne rihowed s fine sense of 
mother'̂ -cni el eomedy-aa-Willie in the -juovie. 
version of BiU Mauldin'S "Up 
Front." Now he parovys hi* right 
to take his place among the best 
dramatic actors.. Not given .a 
wealth of lines—for his part 
doesn't warrant it—his physical 
emotions, without eversbeing melo­
dramatic or. false, diow -a man 
under tremendous mental strain— 
from«bis clenchinflr. and nncon* 
troUable hauds, to the insane recent runs of "Spellbounds. 
During th^ past summer in Eng-1 »mile that accompanies the weird 
By tkt AtBociated Prett 
. Office of Price Stabiliication 
agents made surprise checks on 
^meat-slaughter-houses at scattered lognl rratf|p<»« in handling heet 
points in Texas Tuesday. 
The checkups were part of 
New NROTC 
Guard Officers to Se« 
|i§|;yT ; Prospects Thursday 
Officers of the Headquarters 
detechment of the Texas National 
'gff ftwarri will meet with UT m^n in 
'«*fri terested in becoming membefg" of 
th* detachment in the Union builds 
l/^V ing between 4 and 5 Thursday af-
iSI ternoon, it was announced last 
night. 
. Men between the ages of eigh­
teen and 35 are eligible for mem­
bership.: V 
Membership in the Texas Na­
tional Guard insures automatic 
draft deferment. The headquar­
ters detachment is ° a purely ad­
ministrative unit, according to 
Bob (xuinn, assistant P&O officer 
in the local unit, members of 
which would be exempt from front 
line duty. v.^" ' • *. . 
Steve Albrecht will be student 
regimental commander of the 
Naval ROTC' unit for the fall se­
mester, 1961. The new student of-
licers were annountetf^by Com­
mander L. S. Eubanks, acting 
professor of naval Science. As 
regimental commander, Albrecht 
will have the rank of captain. 
Commander Eubanks said that 
the student officers were chosen 
from the senior Naval ROTC 'class 
on a basis of leadership ability. 
He said, however, that "certain of 
the outstanding leaders will be 
assigned key jobs next semester 
and consequently have not been 
chosen as officers this semester." 
This was necessary because of the 
large size of the senior class. 
Other student officers holding 
key jobs are C. E. Bludworth, bat. 
talion commander; J. P. Baur, 
battalion executive officer; W. R. 
Brown, company commander; E. 
E. Gilbert, ^company commander; 
J. L. Underwood, company com­
mander, E. W, Wilson, regimental 
* New student lieutenants- (jg) 
H. P'. Alizell. 
are S. P. Boswell, D. L. Klein, and 
H. P. Mizell. 
Midshipmen B. B Eppes, K. J. 
Mighell, E^ L. Hines, J. C. Zbrin-
ek, D. L. Upshaw, And R. B. Base 
will be ensigns in the regimental 
organisation. 
Petty officers are R. H. Canon, 
R. I. Polunsky, W. R: Henley, C. 
D. Frisby, L. D. Jeanes, J. Dit-
tert, E. L. Hooplr, F. T. Woodall, 
T. R. Abernathy, M. D. Johnson, 
j. A. Brackett, W. B. Allmon, D. 
P. Harris, W. C. Swadley, R. L. 
Van Winkle," L. E. Huber, and R. 
L. McVay. #-
coast-to-coast crackdown order­
ed by Price Stabilizer Michael V. 
DiSalle in a drive to stamp out il-
The OPS regional office in Dal­
las said the - checkups ;n Texas 
showed tentatively nine violations 
or suspected violations. 
Three of them were reported in 
the Houston area, where one. firm 
refused - to let investigators . into 
its plant, another had failed'to tag 
carcasses and the third failed to 
show grades on invoices. 
Three violations were indicated 
from the Lubbock office, which 
found that the firms failed to keep 
proper records. 
The San Antonio office found 
in its area "that one firm failed to 
Stamp the grade on the meat and 
another failed to cut up meat in 
a specified' manner, the OPS of-
f i c e  s a i d ,  . \  
Th* regional office said no vi­
olations wer* indicated in the 
checkup made by the Fort Worth 
district office. 
The district OPS office in Lub-
bock compiled reports - from Lub­
bock, El Paso, Pecos, Amarillo and 
Pampa. Mrs. C. L. Goodnight, of 
the Goodnight Sausage Factory, 
which produces beef and pork, 
said two inspectors visited their 
"place Tuesday, took notations 
from purchase sheets and had the 
company reweigh some beef car­
casses to see if they were charged 
out correctjy. ' 
Twenty?four OPS agents check­
ed 12 slaughter houses on Hous­
ton, Beaumont, Lufkin, Galveston, 
Bay City and Baytown. 
From the Dallas Office, inspec­
tors went to Dallas, Waco, Tyler/ 
Texarkana and Mount Pleasant. 
The entire enforcement staff 
of the San Antonio office was on 
the,job?at 6 a.m. 
land, the Windsor area was strick 
en 'with a couple of. child murders. 
The country was aroused—a na. 
tionwide hunt proceeded. And so 
it is with "M" except that the 
search is citywide and even the 
crooks join in the search-for the 
warped killer. 
Policemen, gangs of boys, Street 
peddiars, petty gamblers, _bums, 
and even the brains of the iiwk-
ets use every resource to find 
"M." The criminals have a better 
"M" first. 
As a jury of his peers they sen­
tence him to death. They are 
about to beat him to death when 
the police arrive. Whether "M" 
will die for his six murders or 
will be sent to a mental institu 
tion is philosophically noted by 
the chief of police played by How­
ard Da "Silva. "Burn? Oh yeah?" 
: "M" is a fascinating and terrify-
Ing picture. David Wayne as the 
killer. Da Silva, the supporting 
News Briefs 
in 
Hvater Joins Westinghouse 
Roland Hurter, a summer grad­
uate of the University in electri­
cal engineering» has: taken a po­
sition with the . Westinghouse 
Company in Philadelphia, Penn. 
:  - i  '  •  .  i  - i  . . i , )  I'I 11 j. • i , 
A tjniveraity faculty member 
will arrive in England late in Sep­
tember to do advanced research 
on pre-stressed concrete, possibly 
a key ftfetor in mass-production 
building of the future. 
. LeRoy T. Oehler, assistant pro­
fessor of civil' engineering, will 
study nine months at Imperial Col­
lege, ' London,, on a Fulbright 
. . . • . . .  : „ . l ^  
Pre-stresSed concrete, or con 
crete with reinforcing steel put 
under tensibn to reduce cracking 
possibilities is being studied with 
increasing interest by this nation's 
. engineers. It is easily cast into 
pre-building pieces. So far, Europe 
has led in its*development. 
Drunks Can't Lie 
Anymore; Police 
Can Tell Capacity -
new air in "aynflfiiSferin^g'; 
justice was introduced to Op­
timists recently by Judge Mace 
Thurman of County Court at 
Law. The device is called, the 
dmnkometer and measures the 
amount of alcohol in the de­
fendant's body. 
The drunkometer will show 
whether the defendant has had 
too much to drink or has been 
hit on the head. If the' victim 
is unconscious, the machine will 
determine if the condition is 
. caused by drinking. This last 
case has been "the cause of some 
ejnbarassment to police officials 
. in the past. 
Judge" Thurman pointed out 
that a waiver must be signed by 
someone who is- picked up be­
fore the drunkometer may be 
' used. * . 
THE DAILY 
' .. TEXAN Sf C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  PRODUCE QUICK RESULTS 
> «** " fcro-fv 7 
m t i r  - U w - M r  
eonttocted to th* control rows, 
that atany tupea teacher may^-
qne*t trecords in *tock. _ j 
Adjacaant :to the control room 
is Ja studio in which profeasors 
may makc recordings. 
The contiwl.xo^m contains wir- i 
ng circuits such that,, the system • 
may be enlarged or the controls • 
may >bo moved within th* room. : 
An "On tho Alr"  ̂ igns«v*r th* 
door and. a Western Uiuon dock • 
Cabinet* have beea provided to 
hous* the Department> collactioB • 
UT Symphony Rfhwisal 
Schwdiil 
Staident* interested in playing 
with the University Symphony. 
Orchestra are invited' to attend 
rehearsals at Z p.m.,Thursday in. 
Room 200 in.-the Musie Building, 
Alexander von! Kreislerr .conduc­
tor, sinhouneed. 
S 
song he plays on a. tin flnte, to 
his panic at the moment of cap-
tare. 
If in spots the picture seems 
talky or a little melodramatic it's 
probably because of the subject 
matter. Even Hitchcock wonld find 
it hard to maintain the suspense. 
There must be time oat to explain 
Wayne's actions, to understand 
why the crooks side with the po­
lice. 
"M" Is a must in murder movies 
budget movies can do to contri­
bute to "Movies are getting bet­
ter . 
Radio House Sets 
ies 
Every Monday evening at 7:30 
| the Union sponsors a free, movie 
in the Main LoungS. The schedule 
for the coming semester will in 
elude: 
October 1 — Anna and the King 
of Siam — Irene Dunne and 
Rex Harrison. 
October 8 — The Man Who Could 
_ _ .. Work Miracles—Roland Young 
B a f d  o n  A » t o e i a t » d  P r « m  • | The British /Cabinet was re-. and Ralph Richardson. 
A. Texas congressman Tuesday ported Tuesday night to have de- October 15 Oxbo# Incident— 
urged that Texas A&M students cided to defy an order of Iranian Henry Fonda. 
be exempt fromi the UniverSal | Premier • Mohammed Mossadegh October 22 — Mad Wednesday 
Military framing Act. The con- for the expulsion of British oil-|october*29—-'Treasure of Sierra 
gressman—Rep. Olin Teague of j men from Iran. The Premier fin- Madre — Humphrey Bogart 
College Station—t6ld Arrny offi-1 ally gave the order for some 300 j and Walter Huston. 
cials Texas A&M ari4<r?i8hf other| Britiab_ technicians to get out November 6 — A Tree Growrin 
military' schools should be. certi- l within nine ,days. I Brooklyn — James Dunn and 
fi?4 by the Defense Departmentl / * . Dorothy McGuire. 
aK^ilitary^liegga. :.^L ,• 
-  •  ' ^  *  ;  
The Defense Department Tues-1 Tuesday in history's biggest andmoyember 19 — My Little Chick-
day identj-fied 351 more Korean longest jet sky fight. Thirty-Seven 
'Auditions for students inter­
ested in acting "out Hdio will be 
ton s to enroll new .:inembers and 
prepare them for ^irtirre roles on 
"Anyone may apply, and no one 
will be rejected>" said pale R 
Adkins, radio, program director 01' 
Radio House. Persons wishing: to 
audition may apply at the produc­
tion office in Radio House. Ma­
terials will be furnished, although 
students will be permitted to bring 
their own materials, if they-prefer. 
war casualties (list no. 406). Of 
the total, 77 ate dead, 251 wound­
ed, 11 missing, 11 injured in bat-
tlezone. accidents and one report­
ed a prisoner of war. 
•  
King George! VI took nourish­
ment Tuesday for the first time 
since he underwent a serious lung 
operation Sunday, A medical bul­
letin issued by Buckingham Pal-
American and 100 
planes took part - in 
adee — W. C. Fields and Mae 
Communist I West. 
the battle. | November 26 — The Grapes of 
Wrath — Henry Fonda 
December 3 ;— The Farmer's 
Daughter —Loretta Young And 
Joseph Cotton. 
December 10—- The Spiral Stair­
case Dorothy McGuire and 
George Brent. 
December 17 —- -Penny Serenade 
"Drawing of student tickets for . — Cary Grant and Irene Dunne. 
*®e. rey®aled h^ has thrown off i football games will begin with the! January, 7 ;—' Camille — Greta 
any immediate post-operative [ Oklahoma g^me ahd will ihc^^ 
shock or complications. 
• 
Communist Czechoslovakia's 
new envoy said Tuesday imprison­
ed Associated Press Correspon­
dent William N. Oatis is "quite 
OF GOD 
qLtulĴ  : 
2117 Norfhiand Drive 
T'Boirahoe,HPa 
Phone 5-9944 
OU Game Tickets 
Apartment for Rent 
Pt 
TtlRNlSHED OR utifurnUhed. One bed-
X- room, larB* ^vlnK-dinlng room, til* 
Ute)i«ii, bath, 4 etoxcta. Central beating, 
, attic tyne fan. Bandix. Ptaysround*. All 
tttllitlM paid. Daeorstor furnUhcd. 
8-8149. Bed Rivar at E. 32nd North-
Wood Terrace. 
, —• . • - ••'" 
t9* Dianetics 
PIANETIC8. ProeeaainK? or co-auditing 
. eiaasea by experienced certified Hub 
r»'1tar(l anditor, Phonai 8-7416 fvaninfa. 
For Sale 
loconm COBNET for jroed ton. 
-dltloD- Americin Bimndmrd. 9— or call 
JiOtmr Bobert* HalL 
;Furnished Apartments 
T 
MUA AND 2D1SA KedfRi*er. Very At-
. • .'"tractive, - ne¥. tnoderti. For two or 
boy*. Larx« tivfag-dloins room, 
'/iWitJivAmw and aectional furniture beau-
ftttttlly ainrans«d. Airocfc waxed floora. 
and .ahowar. 186. 2-7155-J 3** p -
Special Exchange 
SMALL NICELY furnished houie on 
Lake Auatin in exchange for main­
tenance work on prepiise*. Prefer three 
adulta with tranaportation. Fowler, 
2-2468. -
Special Services 
FORTUNE, HOLIDAY. Natlonaf Geo­
graphic, Eiquire—25c, 6 for 11. Bet­
ter Homea, Garden, Fashion, Ladtei 
Journal and pocket book edition* 10c, 
3 for 25c. Comlca Se, 6' for 2Ae. All', 
kinds of magatinea^and book* for re­
search work Va price. W« alao trade. 
Open til 1<> nigbtit. A-All Used Maga­
zines and Book*. 180S Lavaca. 2-3333; 
TRAVEL THE frigidly way, Dallas, 
Fort Worth—$4. Crarpua, Abilene, An-
Kelo—15. Idouaton—13.60. Loa Angeles, 
New York Cityr—126.. Cars and paeaen-
gera ^o .ail PQinti. ilegUter yo&r caj. for 
share-expenjie paasengers. Free pickup 
service. A-Auto Share Expense. Bureau. 
1806 Lavaca. Phone: 2-3838. • 
NUECES. Several attractive apart-
Stents near cajnpus. Bill* paid. Opes 
If interested, (Ml 2-7115. 
nox 
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Mouses for Rent 
SMALL FURNISHED bouse for two. 
University area, 2806'Selado. Electric 
refrigerator.- Garage $50. 6-8429. 
Special Offer 
WILL FURNISH room, phone and aaaia-
tancn tor interest or -percentage in 
reliable bustnes*. Will exchange two-
roorp apartment for noon*luncbes. Mrs. 
Theresa Taylor. A-Autb Share-Expenaa 
Bureau. Phone: 2.3333. 1806 Lavaca. 
Open T8 a.m* 'til 10 p.m. 
Rooms tor Rent 
MEN ^STUDENTS: Two roowa with 
kitchen facilities. Across from eampu*. 
817.60. .111 E. 19th. Room, private tile 
bath—325, 8-7966. -
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN or University 
graduate student. Quiet, attractive 
room in private home. Near University. 
Share bath with one woman. 6-6966. 
ONE^JJI#g v J/n*« room : and .< sleeping 
porch. -.Will accomodate three atudehta. 
tl8. 2717 Rio Grande. 
pvery game thereafter—home or 
sway," MiSs Alice Archer, ticket 
manager said Teusday. 
. Students may bring ffbm one 
to six Blanket Tax receipts, and 
, . may draw from a box containing 
well. He held open the possibility an equal number of tickets for 
his., release -..flight—be;..negotiate.<L J.groups. deslinng—to- -sit-togetheri 
Drawings for home games will 
USAF Reservists Hear I ... . , _ . , . * _ . . the Monday preceding the game 
Weekty Trqininq Talks [and end, at 5 p.m. Friday. The 
-> 1 4 IdeadHneforout-af-town "ngames 
Volunteer Air Reserve training wUl be 6 p.m. Wednesday, Instead 
lectures are being held every Fri40f last year's Thursday deadline, 
day night at 7:30 o'clock in Chem- The tickets are arranged so that 
istry Building 15. The lectures are any time during the drawing a 
open to all U. S. Air Force re- student vrili have ah equal Chance 
servists. • [ of drawhlg a good seat. The ad-
The lectures will be given by vantages of this system are a fair 
Bergstrom Air Base officers, Air distribution of tickets and avoid-
Reserve unit officers* and quali-jajnce of Jong, lines. 
fied civilians on subjects includ-l "It is too soon to predict crowds 
ing adminisration, commu'nica- at even the Purdue game, but 
tions, supply, aircraft mainte-[ right now it looks as if few tick-
nance, and operations. < ets -will be sold before this 
R e s e r v i s t s ^  a t t e n d i n g  t h e  t r a i n -  W e d n e s d a y ' s  d e a d l i n e , '  M i s s  
ing lectures will earn retirement Archer Mid. 1'Lafayette, Indiana 
pqiQts. Members of the Air Re- ig just t<ft>>far away.' ^ ^ 
serve who are interested in the So fat, six tickets have been! 
WMkly- meetings may obUin gold lor the game. 
further information from Ser-' 
g^ant J. C. Ward at 2410-B, San 
Antonio Sireek 
2S3S Guadalupe 
IDEAL FOR one 
room. Tile bath. 
University.- 7-6839. 
glrL Large cornier 
Private home. Near 
Typing 
TYPING i M. A. graduate. Theses, term 
papera - ete^ Reasonable ratea. Mrs. 
Davis, 6-1287. - • 3 . - • . 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS. (Electro-
" '. Mr 
Havini a party 7 « ^ 
• Novelty Rubber Maska 
• Helium laftated Balloons , 
W Coatumaa—Buyer Rent v 
We bava NoveUie* of ail typaa 
AUSTIN NOVELTY CO.-





GIRLSi BOYS Wnd family laundry done 
..at. bome. 1406 Cedar. Phone: 2-4291. 
Radip Repairing 
Horn* and /Mo •' 
Rod io Service Co. 
FRITZ'S CAFE 
will b« epan 





th«t extra goda 
JUS 
Suna ser i  
lw « « ch 
dudgan and 
'•0 
• L FritaV Famous 
1Wm 








Favorite Rendarvous of U. T. 
. < Bast Music in Town 
Cal Johnny .at 2-6382 
•  Greg Scott- •  
B a l l  R o o m  D a n c e  S t u d i o  
A b o v e  T e x a s  T h e a t e r  
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 


















11 a|ap . 
"YOUNG * WlLtlNCk"* 
WtaJ HoUat^Saiao Halward 
Y A N K  




"71 I. OCEAN ORIVC 
Edmoad O'Brian—Jeaaaa Dm 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 
TIM HOLT 
(Ha doaaa't iin|—-
Ha Skoota) la 
"HOT te'>IK" 
Lioaal Staradar in 
"LUCKY, the OUTCAST" 
'/Titer# a aew licbt hi jbea's eyes! 
' JOAN ROBEKT 
CRAWFORD . YOUNG 
"Goodbye My 
ft 
FltlST SHOW 6 P. M 
BAYID mm' "EXCUSE 
MY DUST" 










Wholesale N+- i. 
Name 
January 14 —''' Boomerang—-Dans 
Andrews and Jane Wyatt. 
January 2), <—-. The Male Animal. 
Former Stndent Promotad 
Robert E! Whitlock, former 
University student, has been pro-' 
moted to the rank ojE sergeant, He. 
is now " serving" in ' Hachencke 
Japan, "m a squad leader in the 
224th Infantry .Regiment. 
Qeaniog and Pressing 





Caler. by Technicoler 
ESTHER WILLIAMS 
KED SKELTON 





W f f  '  
iili® 
